SCENE FROM "THE CRADLE SONG"

SCENE FROM "THE WOODEN KIMONA"
DEDIC

To
The College Theatre
The Senior Class
Dedicates
the 1932 Chestnut Burr
to the
College Theatre
May its success be unbounded
Hail to Thee, Our Alma Mater

Words by E. Turner Stump  Music by Dwight Steere

From the beauty land Ohio comes an universal praise,
'Tis the song of Alma Mater that her sons and daughters raise.
'Tis a Hail to Kent State College, on the Cuyahoga shore,
Shouted by the loving thousands as they sing it o'er and o'er.

Chorus:
Hail to Thee, our Alma Mater,
O' how beautiful thou art,
High enthroned upon the hilltop,
Reigning over ev'ry heart.

From the hilltop Kent State College, gazing on her portal wide,
Sees the coming generations as they throng to seek her side,
Seek her side to win her blessing, throng her gates to bear her name,
Leave her gates to sing her praises; go afar to spread her fame.

Chorus:
Prologue

To the Students

This Annual has been edited with the hope of presenting in an orderly fashion the students, faculty, administration and activities of the year.

It is hoped that in future years this book will bring memories of the school year as it actually was.
The Senior Class
of 1932
Presents the 1932 Chestnut Burr
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SETTING

Scene from "Craig's Wife."
Merrill Hall
My dear Young People,

Colleges everywhere are passing through a refining fire. The process will separate the gold from the dross—found with it.

In the early days of national prosperity it seemed next to matter much how great the percentage of waste that was worked. Of late, some gold was found. Now, to change the figure, tax-payers ask why they should spend hundreds of thousands of dollars to keep young men and women in college if they lack interest in its major activities.

Can you stand the test? If so, you will keep your place. If not...

Sincerely yours,

J.E. Englemann
Deans

Blanche A. Verder, A.M.
Dean of Women

Raymond E. Manchester, A.M.
Dean of Men

Dean Verder

In September one of the questions most frequently put to Freshmen is—Where are you from? In June, we put the question to Seniors this way—Where are you going?

Where ever you go, graduates of Kent State, remember you are going to show the communities where you dwell what Kent State has been able to produce. In a most vital way you are Kent State. In the end, every college is judged by its alumni. By far the largest, and possibly the most important part of the college is beyond the campus, out in the counties of Ohio and beyond—beyond at points as far separated as southern Florida and the Philippines. Every graduation is a time of strengthening the stakes and lengthening the cords of Alma Mater.

Graduates of 1932, as you go out, you carry our best wishes for success, and for happiness that comes from devoted service in whatever lines of work you find your vocations.

Dean Manchester

This is a greeting from the Men of Kent State College to the faculty, alumni, and student body. It is also an expression of optimistic faith in the future of the institution and a pledge of enthusiastic support for all activities and programs designed to promote the welfare of the college.

We are proud to claim membership in the great family of Kentonians, confident that with the passing years our college will grow and prosper. We are sure that Kent will always keep the door of opportunity open to those seeking knowledge and inspiration and always exert a powerful influence upon the life of the community.

The college is growing and with its growth comes increasing opportunities for the college students, faculty, and the college itself to expand its sphere of activity and influence.

Kent is rapidly moving to the front.
Heads of Departments

John L. Blair, Ph.D.
Registrar

Emmett G. Stopher
Teacher Placement Bureau,
Extra-Mural Activities

A. O. DeWeese, M.D.
Health and Physical Education

Amos L. Heer, Ph.D.
Supt. of Training School
J. T. Johnson, A.B.
Agriculture

Merle E. Wagoner, B.S.
Athletics

Nina S. Humphries, B.E.A.
Art

Harry A. Cunningham, A.M.
Biology

Twenty-two
J. E. Magee, D.C.L.
Commerce

D. W. Pearce, A.M.
Education, Philosophy and Psychology

Edgar Packard, A.M.
English

Edith Belle Rowles, A.M.
French

Twenty-three
David Olson, Ph.D.
*Geography*

A. Sellew Roberts, Ph.D.
*History and Social Science*

Bertha L. Nixon, A.M.
*Home Economics*

G. Hazel Swan, B.S.
*Kindergarten-Primary*
(On Leave 1931-32)
Margaret Irene Dunbar, B.L.S.
Library

C. S. Van Deusen, M.E.
Manual Training

Florence M. Sublette, A.M.
Music

C. F. Rumold, Ph.D.
Physical Science
Harriet Adams, B.D.
Art

Eileen W. Erlanson, Ph.D.
Biology

Mary Kathryn Boswell, A.B.
Art

Ethel Gowans, A.M.
Biology

Joseph W. Begala, A.B.
Athletics

S. A. Harbourt, A.M.
Biology

Twenty-six
C. Ruth Shaw, A.M.
Biology

Henry Harrison Helter, A.M.
Education

Amanda Lee Thrasher, A.M.
Commerce

Fred Mussleman, A.M.
Education

Raymond M. Clark, A.M.
Education

Alfred W. Stewart, Ph.D.
Education
Chester E. Satterfield, A.M.
English
(On Leave 1931-32)

George J. Altman, Ed.M.
Health and Physical Education

E. Turner Stump, A.M.
English

Marie H. Apple
Health and Physical Education
(On Leave 1931-32)

James R. Beck, M.S.
Geography

Ruth Bass, A.M.
Health and Physical Education
Esther Brenneman, M.D.
Health and Physical Education

Willis J. Burner, Ph.D.
History

Gwendolyn Drew, A.M.
Health and Physical Education

Thomas E. Davey, A.M.
History

Eloise Irwin
Health and Physical Education

Mona Fletcher, A.M.
History
Eleanor A. Meyer, A.M.
History

Jeanette Smith, A.M.
Kindergarten-Primary

Louis A. Tohill, Ph.D.
History

Elma M. Brenner
Assistant Librarian

Nona Isabel Jordan, A.M.
Home Economics

Isabelle Dunbar
Associate Librarian
Mabel E. Thurston  
Assistant Librarian

Haroio P. Rogers, Ph.D.  
Mathematics

Virginia E. Wimbigler  
Librarian

Hugh E. Stelson, Ph.D.  
Mathematics

Elfred Tischendorf, A.M.  
Manual Training

Elfleda Littlejohn, A.M.  
Music
Helen M. McClaffin, B.M., B.S.
Music

Clarence L. Cook, M.Sc.
Physical Science

Roy D. Metcalf, A.M.
Music

Morris Palmer, Ph.D.
Physical Science
TRAINING SCHOOL

Rhea Venner
Music

Frank N. Harsle, A.M.
Principal of High School
Ora Belle Bauchman, B.M.  
Music

George Damann, B.S.  
Industrial Arts

Adah Broadbent, B.A.  
Art

Ethel Foster, B.S.  
Third Grade

Gerald H. Chapman, A.M.  
Physical Science

Isabelle Hazen, A.M.  
Latin

Thirty-four
Amy Herriff, A.M.
Library-Study Hall

Marjorie Kelly, B.S.
Physical Education

Laura E. Hill, A.M.
Sixth Grade

Doris Kinneman, A.M.
English

Margaret Jeffrey, A.B.
First Grade

Elmer R. Meyer, A.M.
History

Thirty-five
Blanche C. Miller, A.M.
English

S. Dale Parsons, A.B.
Fourth Grade

May S. Neitz, B.E.
Kindergarten

Pearl J. Phillips, B.S.
Fifth Grade

Edith M. Olson, A.M.
Social Science

Nelle Richards, A.B.
Commerce

Thirty-six
Neda B. Schaeffer, A.M.
Mathematics

Norma D. Wood, A.M.
French

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT

Dorothy D. Scott, M.S.
Home Economics

Lester Munzenmeyer, A.M.
Extension

Myrtle Shephard, A.M.
Second Grade

Oscar H. Williams, Ph.D.
Extension

Thirty-seven
Administration Assistants

Helen Bonsall
Secretary to the President

Matilda Johnson
Assistant Registrar

Irene Costley
Registrar's Office

Adeline King
Assistant Treasurer

Mrs. Elizabeth Fellers
College Dietitian

Antoinette Link, B.S.
Secretary to Dr. DeWeese

Thirty-eight
MARY M. PARKER
Secretary to Mr. Renkert

LIDA MAE STEWART
Secretary to Mr. Stopher

JEANNE PARRISH
Secretary to Dean Verder

MISTIE SMITH, R.N.
College Nurse

BUSINESS MANAGER OF COLLEGE

B. F. RENKERT
The Cast

Scene from "Cock Robin"
President's Message to the Seniors

My Dear Young Friends:

You are about to leave Kent State College, some of you with a bachelor's degree and all of you with a diploma. Already you are wondering what next year has in store for you, and whether your education will have for you an immediate cash value. And because I know what is in your mind, I am writing this brief message to you.

There is not one of you who is not equipped to fill some position for which you were not even eligible for consideration when you entered Kent. The position, however, may not be open. Many of you will have to wait for it,—some, a year, others perhaps more. Has your education, therefore, been in vain? Surely not. Suppose you had not gone to college. What would you be doing now,—and next year, and later?

While you wait for your chance, look within. Is your life any richer because of what you got here from teachers, books and fellow students? Are your interests multiplied, your pleasures refined, your sympathies quickened, your capacities for useful service developed, your ambitions aroused, your standards of personal and civic conduct higher now than when you came? If so, these other things,—position, salary, opportunity and promotion will be added unto you in due time. In the meantime you already have the best the college had to give.

JAMES OZRO ENGLEMAN,
President
FOUR YEAR GRADUATES
Senior Class Officers

President - - - - - - Clyde Hall
Vice-President - - - - - - William Sprague
Secretary - - - - - - Dorothy Stadler
Treasurer - - - - - - Thelma Stambaugh
D. C. ABBOTT - - - - - - - Findlay, Ohio
Kappa Mu Kappa; Varsity K Club; Physical Education Club; Football 2, 3, 4.

JOSEPH ANDRASKO - - - - - - - Campbell, Ohio
Secretary of Barbarians.

AUDREY BECKER - - - - - - - New Philadelphia, Ohio
Women’s League.

MARY BECKWITH - - - - - - - Kent, Ohio
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Physical Education Club.

GLADE BOWMAN - - - - - - - Freedom, Ohio
Sigma Tau Gamma I; Laboratory Assistant in Chemistry.

E. WINIFRED BRANDT - - - - - - - Carrollton, Ohio
Women’s League.

LETHA BULLOCK - - - - - - - Kent, Ohio
President Theta Sigma Upsilon ’29, ’30; W. A. A.; Physical Education Club; Manager Shark Club.

OLIVE BUMPHREY - - - - - - - Kent, Ohio
Sigma Sigma Sigma; O. C. W. C.; K-P Club; Home Economics Club.
Guy Carpenter - - - - - - - - Hummerfield, Ohio
Wilmington College; Essay Contest Winner; Men’s Union.

Margaret Carroll - - - - - - - - Bedford, Ohio
President Pi Delta Theta, ’31; President K-P Club; Women’s League; Y. W. C. A.

Alice Chacey - - - - - - - - Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Vice President Theta Sigma Upsilon, ’29-’30; Physical Education Club; Shark Club.

J. B. Comer - - - - - - - - Cleveland, Ohio
Men’s Union.

Catherine Conroy - - - - - - - - Youngstown, Ohio
Alpha Sigma Tau; Secretary Freshman Class; Physical Education Club; W. A. A.

Luella Conzette - - - - - - - - Warren, Ohio
President Theta Sigma Upsilon, ’29-’30; President Pan-Hellenic; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Biology Club.

Willard Cowley - - - - - - - - Cleveland, Ohio
Men’s Union.

Cleo Crow - - - - - - - - Massilon, Ohio
Treasurer Theta Sigma Upsilon, ’30-’31; Secretary to Dean Manchester; Women’s League.
Virginia Dance - - - - - - - - - - - Baltimore, Md.
Delta Sigma Epsilon; President W. A. A.; College Theatre; Women’s Debate; Physical Education Club; Women’s Varsity K.

Robert Didham - - - - - - - - - - - - Ravenna, Ohio
Chaplain, Secretary Delta Phi Sigma; Band; Orchestra; College Theatre; Junior-Senior Prom. Committee; Student Council; Chestnut Burr.

Edward B. Dobranetski - - - - - - - - - Connorville, Ohio
Alpha Phi Beta; Intra-mural Sports; Men’s Union.

Fred Drew - - - - - - - - - - - - Mantua, Ohio
Sigma Tau Gamma; Chestnut Burr 1; Vice President Biology Club; Men’s Union.

Geraldine Dyson - - - - - - - - - - - - Akron, Ohio
Teacher, on leave, Oashon High School, St. Louis; Physical Education Club.

James Eaton - - - - - - - - - - - - Shaker Heights, Ohio
President Barbarians; Velvet Curtain Player; College Theatre.

John Elk - - - - - - - - - - - - Brookfield, Ohio
Indianapolis School of Physical Education 1, 2, 3; Physical Education Club.

Lucille Ewell - - - - - - - - - - - - Suffield, Ohio
Treasurer Phi Alpha Alpha; Treasurer O. C. W. C. 1; Women’s League; Kent Stater. Pop Entertainment.

Forty-seven
Lawrence Gatchell - - - - - - - - - Kent, Ohio
Sigma Tau Gamma; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Varsity K Club; Intra-murals.

Hazel Greer - - - - - - - - - Findlay, Ohio
W. A. A.; Physical Education Club; Shark Club.

Robert Hager - - - - - - - - - Warren, Ohio
Men's Union.

Clyde Hall - - - - - - - - - Brookfield, Ohio
President Kappa Mu Kappa; Football; Basketball; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; President Senior Class; President Junior Class; Varsity K Club; Inter-Frat Council.

Louise Hamilton - - - - - - - - - Youngstown, Ohio
Vice President Pi Delta Theta; President Alpha Psi Omega; Art Director College Theatre; Lambda Chi; Pan-Hellenic Secretary; Orchestra; Ex. Social Committee; Art Editor; Chestnut Burr '30.

Edward Harris - - - - - - - - - Ravenna, Ohio
Kappa Mu Kappa; Basketball '26; Varsity K Club; Tennis; Intra-murals; Kent Stater.

Roy Henderson - - - - - - - - - Kent, Ohio
Men's Union.

Donald E. Hoffmaster - - - - - - - New Castle, Penna.
Slippery Rock Normal 1, 2, 3; Delta Phi Sigma; Kappa Gamma; Phi Sigma Pi; Biology Club; Varsity Debate; Honor Roll; Kent Stater.
Maynard Huene - - - - - - Elyria, Ohio
Sigma Tau Gamma; Velvet Curtain Player; College Theatre; "Cock Robin", "Craig's Wife."

Marion Hunter - - - - - - Versailles, Ind.
Sigma Tau Gamma; Chi Pi; Business Manager Chestnut Burr; Commerce Club; Student Council; Intra-murals; Prom Committee; Social Committee.

Esther Indoe - - - - - - Medina, Ohio
K-P Club; Women's League.

John B. Itell - - - - - - Youngstown, Ohio
Band; Orchestra; Composer of "The Royal Blue and Gold."

Mildred Jenkins - - - - - - Kent, Ohio
Indiana State Teacher's College; Girl's Glee Club; Festival Chorus; Girl's Quartet.

Virginia Johnston - - - - - - Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Pi Kappa Sigma; W. A. A.; Physical Education Club; Kent State Council; Social Committee; Y. W. C. A.

Louise A. Kist - - - - - - Youngstown, Ohio
President Alpha Sigma Alpha; K-P Club; Women's League.

Fred Kloha - - - - - - Dundee, Ohio
President Kappa Sigma Chi; Manual Art Club; Y. M. C. A.
Vide Kumse - - - - - - - - Lorain, Ohio

Alpha Psi Omega; Secretary Velvet Curtain Players; College Theatre; "Cock Robin"; President Mathematics Club; Vice President French Club; Rho Dammit Rho; Treasurer Lowry Hall; W. A. A.; Physical Education Club; Glee Club; O. C. W. C.; Y. W. C. A.

Frank Kunst - - - - - - Ravenna, Ohio

Hiram College 1, 2; Secretary Kappa Sigma Chi; Mathematics Club; Football 1; College Theatre.

Esther LeFevre - - - - - - - - Sebring, Ohio

Women's League.

Doddaleen Lehmann - - - - - - Medina, Ohio

Historian Delta Sigma Epsilon; W. A. A.; Manager of W. A. A. Teams; Physical Education Club; Pageant 2, 3, 4; College Theatre.

Riley Mallett - - - - - - - - Harrietsville, Ohio

Varsity Baseball '28, '29; Men's Union.

Catherine McFarland - - - - - - Youngstown, Ohio

Alpha Sigma Alpha; Physical Education Club; W. A. A.; Women's League.

Ralph McGinnis - - - - - - - - Youngstown, Ohio

Sigma Tau Gamma; Kappa Gamma; Velvet Curtain Player; Captain Varsity Debate Team; College Orator.

Gertrude Mckeown - - - - - - - - Leavittsburg, Ohio

Pi Kappa Sigma; President W. A. A.; Physical Education Club; Pageant; Circus; Women's League.
JAMES MENOUGH
Kappa Mu Kappa; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 3, 4; Varsity K Club.
Ravenna, Ohio

KATHRYN MYERS
Alpha Sigma Tau; O. C. W. C.; Biology Club; Women's League.
Deerfield, Ohio

HERALD MOORE
Mathematics Club; Men's Union.
Killbuck, Ohio

FRANCES IRENE O'CONNOR
Glee Club; O. C. W. C.; Y. W. C. A.
Kent, Ohio

EDWARD O'HARE
Men's Union.
Lakewood, Ohio

MARGUERITE OYLER
Western Reserve University; Alpha Sigma Tau; Women's Chorus; Social Committee;
Literary Club.
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

KENNETH PATTERSON
Dennison University 1, 2; Alpha Theta Sigma; Delta Phi Sigma; Kent State; Physical
Education Club; Gym Club; Baseball 4; Honor Roll; Men's Union.
Millersburg, Ohio

MILDRED PETERSON
O. C. W. C.; Women's League.
Garrettsville, Ohio

Fifty-one
Elmer Pettay - - - - - - - - - - Cadiz, Ohio
Kappa Mu Kappa; Manual Arts Club; Physical Education Club; Football 1; Baseball Manager 1.

Lawerance Phillips - - - - - - - Freedom Station, Ohio
Ohio State University; Sigma Tau Gamma; Assistant in Biology; Mathematics Club; Biology Club; Football 4; Intra-murals; Men's Union.

Blanchard Pickens - - - - - - - - Louisville, Ohio
Mt. Union; Alpha Kappa Pi; College Orchestra at Kent State.

Samuel Pliskin - - - - - - - - Akron, Ohio
Akron U; Evening Theatre; Laughing Masque; Football; Baseball; Basketball; Varsity K Club.

Ernest Pollitt - - - - - - - - Peninsula, Ohio
Vice President Kappa Sigma Chi; Inter-Fraternity Council; Men's Union.

Mildred Ramga - - - - - - - - Wapakoneta, Ohio
Ohio Northern and Miami Universities; Biology Club; Home Economics Club; O. C. W. C.

Arthur Reed - - - - - - - - Lowellville, Ohio
Men's Union.

R. C. Richards - - - - - - - Sandusky County
Ohio State University; Bowling Green State College; Michigan State Normal; Western State Normal; Kappa Sigma Chi; Biology Club; Manual Arts Club.
Anthony Ross
---
Campbell, Ohio

Virginia Russell
---
Kent, Ohio

Marian Sass
---
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Elton Sawyer
---
Tacoma, Washington

Polly Sawyer
---
Hudson, Ohio

Harley Seiss
---
Kent, Ohio

Florence Shader
---
Kent, Ohio

Eunice Shanaberger
---
Kent, Ohio

---
Anthony Ross: Sigma Tau Gamma; Kappa Gamma; Gym Club; Men's Glee Club; Mixed Chorus; Debate Team; College Theatre.

Virginia Russell: W. A. A.; Physical Education Club; French Club; Women's League.

Marian Sass: Pi Kappa Sigma; W. A. A.; Physical Education Club; Y. W. C. A.

Elton Sawyer: Student Conductor of Band; Orchestra; Men's Union.

Polly Sawyer: Treasurer Alpha Sigma Alpha; 'H. Chi Pi; Kent Stater; Chestnut Burr; K-P Club; College Theatre; "Rosencrane" 2.

Harley Seiss: Vice President Kappa Mu Kappa; President Inter-Fraternity Council; President Y. M. C. A.; Board of Governors.

Florence Shader: Women's League.

Eunice Shanaberger: W. A. A.; Women's League.
MILDRED SHELDON - - - - - - - Youngstown, Ohio
Pi Delta Theta; Women's League.

ARTHUR R. SICHA - - - - - - - Kent, Ohio
Miami 1, 2, 3; Velvet Curtain Players; Assistant Master of Lights for College Theatre;
Kent Stater; Rho Dammit Rho.

RITA SPAFFORD - - - - - - - Kinsman, Ohio
Pi Alpha Alpha; President Home Economics Club; Orchestra; Band; O. C. W. C.

WILLIAM SPRAGUE - - - - - - - Kent, Ohio
Secretary of Sigma Tau Gamma; Vice President of Senior Class; Vice President Junior
Class; Velvet Curtain Players; College Theatre; Pop Entertainment; Homecoming Play
'30; "Cock Robin"; Intramurals.

DOROTHY STADLER - - - - - - - Kent, Ohio
Secretary Senior Class; Secretary-Treasurer W. A. A.; Physical Education Club;
Manager Shark Club; O. C. W. C.; W. A. A.; Circus; Pop Entertainment.

THELMA STAMBAUGH - - - - - - - North Canton, Ohio
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Treasurer Senior Class; Secretary Junior Class; O. C. W. C.; Home
Economics Club.

ALBERTA STATTS - - - - - - - Darroville, Ohio
W. A. A.; Home Economics Club; O. C. W. C.

MRS. ADA MAE STELSON - - - - - - - Kent, Ohio
Home Economics Club; Women's League.
ANN STONE - - - - - - - - - - Clairton, Penna.
W. A. A.; Shark Club; Home Economics Club.

EMMETT STOPHER - - - - - - - - - - - - Kent, Ohio
Miami University; Sigma Tau Gamma; Ex. Social Committee; Intra-murals; College Theatre; Y. M. C. A.

Abe Schwartz - - - - - - - - - - Cleveland, Ohio

Ada Mae Taylor - - - - - - - - - - Williamsfield, Ohio
Dana’s Musical Institute; Festival Chorus; College Theatre; Women’s League.

Ruth Wakefield - - - - - - - - - - - - Bedford, Ohio
Women’s League.

Adelaide Walker - - - - - - - - - - Youngstown, Ohio
Sigma Sigma Sigma; K-P Club; Women’s League.

Theodore Walter - - - - - - - - - - - - Stow, Ohio
Men’s Union.

Adelaide Warner - - - - - - - - - - Thompson, Ohio
Women’s League.
Jeanette Wheeler - - - - - - - - Garrettsville, Ohio
Home Economics Club; Women's League.

James Wishart - - - - - - - - Winterset, Ohio
Kappa Sigma Chi; Men's Union.

Arden Yockey - - - - - - - - Dover, Ohio
Madrigal Club; Orchestra; Men's Glee Club; Mixed Chorus; Band.

Liberal Arts Students

Alice Hinds - - - - - - - - Kent, Ohio
President Phi Alpha Alpha; O. C. W. C; College Theatre; Art Club 3; Pop Entertainment.

Edward Meacham - - - - - - - Cortland, Ohio
Men's Union.

Merrill Mills - - - - - - - - Hudson, Ohio
Sigma Tau Gamma; Intra-murals; Men's Union.

Bessie Gladys Ramsey - - - - - - Jacobsburg, Ohio
Muskogum College; College Theatre; Y. W. C. A.; Home Economics Club; O. C. W. C.

Marie Walsh - - - - - - - - Youngstown, Ohio
Women's League.
Mary Donze  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  Canton, Ohio

(Bachelor of Science in Education Degree). President Alpha Sigma Alpha ’29; Vice President ’32; Homecoming Queen ‘30; Chi Pi; Kent State; Chestnut Burr; Vice President K-P Club; Treasurer Junior Class; College Theatre; Women’s League.

Bi-Centennial Parade

Pictured at the bottom of the panel is the line of march on the Washington Bi-Centennial program. Faculty members lead the march and seniors followed.

Following the procession, a program was given in honor of the Father of our country. Dr. A. S. Roberts was in charge of the program.
Junior-Senior Prom

Wills Gymnasium was the scene of the annual Junior-Senior Prom held on Friday, April 8th.

Ample decorations made the gym attractive and created an atmosphere which enabled the students to enjoy the dance.

This affair is now among the annual events of the college and is considered the high spot of the college social calendar. Attractive leather programs, which can be preserved as memories of college days, and excellent music blended themselves to the success of the prom.

As customary, the dance was formal.
JUNIORS
Junior Class Officers

President: James Shelley
Vice President: Joe Kelly
Secretary: Mildred Pyle
Treasurer: Ann Conrad
College of Education

Margaret Ackerman
New Philadelphia

Richard Aiken
Akron

Walter Amacher
Fresno

Ruth Apley
Kent

Edith Avery
Akron

Leonard Baker
Euclid

Merle Baker
Woodsfield

Ruth Barnhart
Lancaster

Janet Bientz
Cuyahoga Falls

Alice Boren
Independence
Ethel Etling
Ravenna

Emily Farnham
Kent

Perl Freeman
Mantua

Marian Fulmer
Kent

John Funk
W. Carlisle

Russell Gardner
Beach City

Esther Gee
Kinsman

Madge George
Kent

Roy Gilmore
Gates Mill

May Goehring
Alliance
Margaret Porter
Lancaster, New York

Mary Porter
Kinsman

Geneva Potts
Cleveland

Mildred Pyle
Kent

Ruth Reichard
Sharpsville, Pa.

Martha Reimer
Cuyahoga Falls

Fred Rice
Wellston

Helen Robison
Kent

Loretta Rule
Galion

Earl Russell
Kilbuck
Dorothy Sanner
Cuyahoga Falls

Margaret Schmid
Glenmont

Anna Schroeder
Cleveland Heights

Ward Secrist
Massillon

James Shelly
Wooster

Mary Sholtis
Akron

Helen Smith
Youngstown

Orrin Smucker
Orrville

Lelah Straight
Kent

Velma Strock
Warren

Sixty-eight
WALTER TAYLOR
Akron

THOMAS TROYER
Walnut Creek

ARTHUR TUMPACH
Cleveland

ANTOINETTE VETRANO
Ashtabula

THELMA WAGONER
Deerfield

MYRON WARNES
Cleveland

RUTH ATKINS
Kent

THELMA WEISS
Cleveland

CELESTINE WIERMAN
N. Milford

FRANKLIN WILLIAMS
Kent
Paul Wood
Beach City

Liberal Arts

Clayton Alden
Kent

Charles Atkinson
Yorkshire, England

Delbert Cline
Alliance

Chester Dunlavy
Ravenna

Geneva Zimmerman
Leetonia

College

Martha Durbin
Sharpsville, Pa.

William Edminson
Akron

Myrtle Heard
Kent

Edwin Hirt
Kent
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Don Housley</td>
<td>Cuyahoga Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Joy</td>
<td>Cuyahoga Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Koontz</td>
<td>Greensburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldred Miller</td>
<td>Kent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Nickerson</td>
<td>Stow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Robinson</td>
<td>Rootstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alva Sapp</td>
<td>Ravenna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hervey Stahl</td>
<td>Canton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kermit Taylor</td>
<td>Kent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Traxler</td>
<td>Stow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
John Watkins
Kent

Park Welton
Cuyahoga Falls

Harriet Wilson
Kent

Marian Lostetter
Cuyahoga Falls

Seventy-two
Special Students

Elmer Bartko
Cleveland

Fred Never
Leavittsburg

Lyle Biehler
Windsor

Fred Stump
Pierpont

Howard Creed
Poland

Lorene Tronell
Warren

Donald Hanes
Aurora

Ray Williams
Warren

Keith Lewis
Pierpont

Fern Yonker
Garrettsville

Seventy-three
Kent State Grows

The enrollment for the fall term of this year took a leap up to more than 1300 students. This number was far greater than ever before during a regular school term quarter.

Again in the winter term the enrollment set a high mark, reaching the 1250 mark.

Kent State's new Liberal Arts college along with the many courses offered in the field of education has attracted large numbers of students during the past few years. With the present rate of increasing enrollment, it appears as though the student body may soon reach the proportions of the larger colleges of the state.
SOPHOMORE
Sophomore Diploma Officers

President - - - - - - - - - - - - - George Fudge
Vice-President - - - - - - - - - - Thomas Crothers
Secretary - - - - - - - - - - - - Dama McVey
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - - - William Martin
Sophomore Degree Officers

President  - - - - - - - - - -  Earl Wright
Vice-President  - - - - - - - - - -  Eunice Hines
Secretary  - - - - - - - - - -  Mary Jane Manchester
Treasurer  - - - - - - - - - -  Charles Glätzer
Sophomore Diploma Students

Helen Abell
Marian Algerter
Dorothy Akins
Olive Alleman
Mary Archer

Margaret Armitage
Jean Ball
Dorothy Baker
Mary Ann Bandy
Glayde Bane

Paul Baer
Hilda Bates
Jean Braumberger
Elizabeth Beavis
Francis Binkley

Roberta Black
Louisa Bologna
Helen Boone
Margie Borton
Wildabelle Bosch

Mary Bower
Wilma Bowman
Verne Brace
Ruth Brainard
Dorothy Brenisen

Marian Brothers
Thelma Brook
Estelle Brown
Horace Burkiew
Lucille Butzer

Jane Callahan
Burnette Capotell
Jeanette Clark
Gladys Carmelo
Lillian Case

Edna Cheadle
Pearl Chubb
Dorothy Clark
Elizabeth Connors
Alice Countryman

Margaret Cowley
Elizabeth Crawford
Thomas Crothers
Pauline Cubbison
Mildred Cramer

Seventy-eight
Kathryn Detrow
Eleanor Disbro
Marietta Decker
Mrs. Edith Davis
Carolyn Culver

Corinne Dodd
Martha Diver
Jeanette Diver
Marie Dishong
Faye Dickey

Thelma Duffy
Emma Duda
Viola Drown
Sylvia Dow
Helen Donahue

Dorothy Espenschied
Emma Engler
Barbara Engleman
Ella Mae Eller
Esther Dye

Esther Foot
Aliene Fohl
Mary Finley
Emilie Fielding
Kay Faulk

Elizabeth Freeman
Elizabeth Foster
Evelyn Forrest
Ethel Forrest
Audrey Ford

Amelia Gelbke
Florence Funk
George Fudz
Juanita Freshly
Jessie Freeman

Dorothy Guy
Wilma Guimbi
Maude Graham
Paul Gordon
Josephine Geraci

Eunice Hines
Ida Hilliard
Louise Heede
Ruth Hartman
Mildred Hall

Seventy-nine
Sophomore Degree Students

Margaret Acken
Donald Alderman
Betty Anderson
Gladys Apley
Donald Barnes

Louise Bowen
Dale Bowman
Evelyn Bullhart
Wesley Brittain
Russell Brooks

O. K. Brown
John Burger
Art Camigha
Joe Carl
Pete Cipriano

Sam Cipriano
Virgil Cobb
John Converse
Russell Cover
Glenn Cowan

Virginian Crowel
Charles Demian
Evelyn Dick
Vesta Donaldson
Elmer Dunlavy

Helen Dunston
Louis Egerer
Grace Essig
Mars Fairchild
Seymore Fear

Ragina Fejes
Sally Fink
Florence Flower
Lucille Galloway
Nelson Gauger

Harold Gear
Colvin Gerg
Dean Ginett
Charles Glatter
Dorothy Gordon

Francis Green
Mary Lou Guillett
Charles Hagerty
Mary Harding
Ruby Harris

Eighty-four
“Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs”

By

JESSIE BRAHAM WHITE

AUGUST 19, 1931

Princess Snow White........Ann Lou Ferguson   Berthold............................Harold Crites
Queen Brangomar...............Pauline Deal   Prince Florimond................Arthur Hommel
Sir Dandiprat....................Lucy Duck   Witch Hex........................Mary Jane Manchester

Maids of Honor: Margaret Cowley, Elizabeth Finney, Edna Cook, Leora Weaver, Helen Janson, Reba Chapman, Sarah Haughton, Edna Alice Wade.

The Seven Dwarfs: Vide Kumse, Elsie Matson, Marie Foley, Effie Scharr, Rose Aranoff, Mildred Liebowitz, Anna Domer.

The Cats: Lois Scott, Esther Keene, Marian Orth.


The Duchesses: Mary McIntyre, Ann Blazek, Marian Orth, Ila Janesky.

“Icebound”

By

OWEN DAVIS

JULY 15, 1931

Henry Jordan................Lucien Adams   Dr. Curtis........................Edward Witham
Emma..........................Mildred Clabaugh   Jane Crosby.......................Lois Scott
Nettie.........................Ann Lou Ferguson   Judge Bradford.............Arthur Hommel
Sadie Fellows..............Mary Jane Manchester   Ben Jordan......................Louis Fogg
Orin................................Ruth Wagar   Hannah............................Ruth M. Mitchell
Ella Jordan....................Pauline Deal   Jim Jay........................Hervey Stahl
Scholarship Tests
Teacher Conventions

Due to its ideal location and facilities available, Kent State is the scene of the annual scholarship examinations held each spring for the outstanding students in the high schools of northeastern Ohio.

The winners of this district go to Columbus for participation in the state finals.

Being one of the outstanding teachers' institutions in this section of the state, along with the excellent Liberal Arts college, Kent State is the scene of annual teachers' conventions of Northeastern Ohio.

Invitations are extended to all high schools in the allotted portion of the state and beneficial discussions are held on subjects of interest and importance in the field of education.

An ideal opportunity is presented for the exchange of ideas for advancement in education.
FRESHMEN
Freshmen Diploma Students

President: Elda Cusick
Vice-President: Kenneth Scott
Secretary: Lois Tuttle
Treasurer: Elizabeth Eaton

Freshmen Degree Students

President: Ralph Riddle
Vice-President: Walter Seifert
Secretary: Harry Baumgardner
Treasurer: William Rankin
FRESHMEN DIPLOMA STUDENTS—Top Row, Left to Right: Evelyn Ackley, Erna Anderla, Lucille Adams, Lucille Altiere, Mary Andre, Kathryn Archibald, Virginia Bailey.


Third Row: Hazel Baumgartel, Dorothy Boucher, Esther Beadie, Gladys Bell, Carinella Bellano, Ann Bernard, Anne Bernhardt.

Fourth Row: Laverne Bie, Gladys Blake, Ruth Blackson, Mary Bodo, Martha Bouchey, Elizabeth Boyd, L. Braden


Sixth Row: Bruce Burke, Matilda Burkey, Mary Buxton, Jane Campbell, Georgiana Carol, Martha Carnahan, Agnes Carpenter.

Seventh Row: Dorothy Carocco, Betty Catchpole, Jane Chambers, Hazel Charlton, Maxine Charlton, Elizabeth Clark, and Dewane Clay.

Eighth Row: Doris Clemson, Mary Closser, Lotta Clover, Martha Coe, Helen Christy, Catherine Clark, Alice Cobb.

Ninety-one
FRESHMEN DIPLOMA STUDENTS—Top Row, Left to Right: Katherine Coch, Vera Cochran, Marion Cole, Minnie Colombo, Mabel Cook, Eunice Cooley, Ellen Coventry.
Second Row: Louvett Cox, Lilis Gramer, Mabel Cromwell, Wanda Crites, LaRue Crumbacher, Lois Cunningham, Elda Cusick.
Third Row: Pauline Cuthright, Herman Daldin, Ann Dam, Elizabeth Davis, Rosalie Davis, Sarah Davis, Arvila Dean.
Fourth Row: James Denham, Eva Lou DeArment, Jeanne Denton, Rosanna DePalma, Ralph Diet, Carmelina Dinapoli, Margaret Dowalter.
Fifth Row: Gladys Earl, Elizabeth Eaton, Alice Ecker, Margaret Elliott, Melva Emvich, Justine Ewing, Martha Elsaesser.
Sixth Row: Vida Ernst, Ruth Farr, Florence Faulk, Mary Fish, Marie Fisher, Modella Flickinger, Marjorie Frieg.
Seventh Row: Lucille Feller, Kathryn Fleischer, Virginia Flirck, Helen France, Molly Frank, Glady Freeland, Edith Frihaut.
Eighth Row: Margaret Frock, Corrine Galinatt, Orville Gates, Russell Geese, Mariam Gelger, Ellis Glasgow, Louise Gano.
FRESHMEN DIPLOMA STUDENTS—Top Row, Left to Right: Marie Henry, Lillian Hershey, Helen Heyman, Bertha Hill, Mardelle Hinerman, Ethel Heim, Jeanette Hathaway.
Second Row: Dale Hartong, Ethel Haber, Marjorie Hass, Eleanor Hall, Velma Houder, Lalverne Houck, Lawrence Graff
Third Row: Mary Graubner, Mary Gill, Sarah Gilze, Harry Gintz, John Grimes, Marguerite Gorman, Maxine Horn.
Fourth Row: Charlotte Hawkins, Edith Herman, Martha Holbrook, Lula Householder, Velma Henderson, Thelma Hen, Dorothy James.
Fifth Row: Doris Holman, Jean Hazelworth, Mary Kolachovsky, Doris Landis, Ada Larson, Dorothy Larocco, Margaret Honsley.
Sixth Row: Gertrude Howard, Marjorie Hummighouse, Genevieve Horst, Zella Inoue, Dean Iddings, Ruth Johnson, Mary Jones.
Seventh Row: Rosetta Hudson, Lucille Kappel, Lyle King, Helen Kloss, Mary Knapp, Esther Kuntzman, Margaret Klotz.
Eighth Row: Helen Krauf, Lucile Johnson, Maybelle Johnson, Mildred Johnson, Mildred James, Lorena John, Ethel Jones.
Ninety-three
FRESHMEN DIPLOMA STUDENTS—Top Row: Left to Right: Mildred Law, Charlotte LeBean, Evalynn Lehmann, Catherine Lisko, Wilhelmina Lehmann, Dorothy Luce, Ella Major.
Fifth Row: Mary Moorman Leah Mullen, Irma Murphy, Hazel Noland, Jane Noss, Mildred O'Malley, Naomi Nagle.
Seventh Row: Ruth Parker, Fern Patterson, Kathryn Periella, Wilma Peterson, Yetta Pianin, Jean Pittaway, William Price.
Eighth Row: Margaret Pim, Jane Quinn, Betty Randle, Grace Regner, Mildred Reiber, J. Repasky, Miriam Retterer.
Ninety-four
Third Row: Lucy Schnel, Emerson Schlegel, Emmy Schlott, Alice Schoot, Frances Schnell, Mary Schriver, Helen Schuster.
Sixth Row: Elaine Shumway, LeVeine Shumaker, Dorothy Seiffert, Virginia Simpson, Elizabeth Snyder, Laura Snyder, Hilda Spaeth.
Seventh Row: Mabel Spaeth, Hilda Stiles, Irene Stillwell, Figelena Stone, Freya Sturgill, Helen Stunt, L. Sugaki.
Eighth Row: Gladys Sullivan, Mary Helen Swayne, Pearl Symbula, Virginia Talcott, Mary Thompson, Lucille Tucker, Pearl Tutthill.
Ninety-five
FRESHMEN DIPLOMA STUDENTS—Top Row, Left to Right: Ethel Raney, Lois Tuttle, Virgil Utterback, Edna VanWy, Elizabeth Vionie, Edna Wade, Jean Wagoner.
Second Row: Ella Walker, Margaret Wallace, Mary Kay Walter, Harriett Wardell, Elizabeth Warren, Bernice Watson, Oliver Watson.
Third Row: Rachel Weaver, Velma Wertz, Dorothy Westfall, Susanne Westland, Rose Whinhart, Wilfred White, Martha Williams.
Fourth Row: Lois Williams, Marguerite Wise, Hilda Wisselgren, Helen Woolsey, Pauline Woodworth, James Yother, Mary Zavortink.

College Treasurers Meet at Kent

Among the many important conventions which were held at Kent State this year was the Ohio College Treasurer's Association convention, which was held on May 4th and 5th.

This organization meets at regular intervals to discuss matters in connection with the financial end of the colleges and to benefit by the many inspiring addresses and discussions which take place.
Fifth Row: Dorothy Bowers, Paul Boyle, Marjorie Breymaier, Dale Bridenstahl, Clark Braden, Frederick Bundy, Betty Carroll.
Seventh Row: James Cramer, Marjorie Curtis, Margaret Dauber, Donald Davis, Robert Decker, Elizabeth Dennis, Rose Derby.
Eighth Row: Mary Dill, Byrne DeWeese, Irwin Duff, Richard Eickleberry, Bernice Fippert, Clarence Elliott, Mary Louise Endres.
Ninety-seven
FRESHMEN DEGREE STUDENTS—Top Row, Left to Right: Allan Ensminger, Clare Falls, Lucille Faught, Charles Fesser, Edith Fenn, Russell Filson, Matthew Flower.
Second Row: Elizabeth Folts, Verna Fortney, Harriet Franklin, Rose Friedland, Ruth Fulkerson, Forrest Fuller, Nancy Fynn.
Third Row: Feeds Galloway, Marie Ganas, Betty Garber, Lloyd Gartrell, Catherine Garvin, Martha George, Joe Getrust.
Sixth Row: George Hall, Robert Hall, Jean Hanscom, Clarence Harrah, June Harrison, E. Hartman, Sally Hartwell.
Eighth Row: Richard Houlsby, Russe Houck, Audrey Houd, F. Huston, Lucille Jacobs, P. James, Florence Jenkins.
Ninety-eight
FRESHMEN DEGREE STUDENTS—Top Row: Left to Right: Robert Johnson, Betty Jones, Frank Julian,
Baynard Keller, Dorothy Kenty, Anna Kerr, Jack King.
Second Row: Ruth King, Ruth Kingette, Alpharetta Kirk, Dean Kissebath, Mildred Kline, William Kline, G. Kling
Fourth Row: Letty Lesher, Jeanette Lewis, Lois Lindemsmith, Carolyn Lipton, Barbara Lott, H. Long, Jeanette Longacov
Fifth Row: Betty Lohren, Fred MacDonald, John MacDonald, George McElroy, Jean McElwain, Wilmer McNelly,
Elsie Maddox.
Sixth Row: Comfort Malott, Virginia Marsh, Elizabeth Mason, Irene Mekeal, George Middleton, Helen Miklus,
Emerson Miller.
Seventh Row: Carmella Montecalvo, Audrey Moore, William Moransky, Gladys Morrice, August Miechowski,
William Myler, Roy Neshit.
Eighth Row: Roger Nickerson, Annetta Ogg, David Alden, Mary Olden, Orson Ott, Robert Palmer, Fay Pasco.
Ninetynine
FRESHMEN DEGREE STUDENTS—Top Row, Left to Right: Victor Pearce, David Pearson, Donald Peck, Arlene Peller, Rocco Peta, Edwin Piell, Elizabeth Pickens.
Third Row: Geraldine Quimby, Gertrude Quirk, Malvern Randels, Roberta Ray, Ralph Riddle, Bessie Riggs, Donald Ripley.
Fourth Row: John Ritchie, Clara Robinson, Helen Rohrer, Robert Roliff, Roitha Rudibaugh, Dorothy Savine, Lorraine Suckel.
Fifth Row: Richard Sampbell, Helen Schaeffer, Rosalia Schmalz, Bernice Schultz, Paul Scribner, Raymond Sealy, Dick Seeger.
Eighth Row: Joe Taborisky, Lucille Fair, Darrell Taylor, Kay Tenney, D. Terrill, L. Thursday, E. Tomlinson.
One hundred
Kent State Becomes a Member of the Ohio College Association

Kent State College has been granted membership in the Ohio College Association. This action resulted after a thorough inspection of the school by officials of this group.

Membership has come about through the recent inauguration of the Liberal Arts college here and the high standard of work which is being offered here. The Association grew out of a group of former Liberal Arts colleges of religious denominations.

Admittance to this selected circle is a real asset to Kent State. Membership is granted only to schools which pass the rigid requirements set down by the organization.

This is a real boost for Kent State and shows the rapid progress and rise of the college. This paves the way for the athletic teams' full membership in the Ohio Conference.
Summer School

Two full terms of school are offered students during the summer sessions. The first term lasts for a period of six weeks, while the second extends over the period of five weeks.

Many of the regular school year students take advantage of this period to earn extra credit hours and to assist them in completing their courses within a shorter period.

The remainder of the enrollment consists of students who are out in the field teaching or in other lines of work. They return for higher degrees or to help round out a personal education.

There are two graduations during the summer. One is at the end of the first school term in June, the other comes at the conclusion of the second term in August.
SUMMER
GRADUATES
July, 1931, Degree Graduates

Hickstead, Chas.
Apple, Marie
Bahler, Albert
Brand, Paul
Cook, Howard
Darr, Anna
Doyle, A. C.
Elbert, Lena

Hill, Lucille
Ingersoll, Blanche
Keller, Leland
Lowe, Margaret
McCague, George
Major, Hallie
Mills, Ellis

Schandel, Adolph
Shammo, Walter
Sible, Myrtle
Small, Hilda
Spacht, Verna
Tarr, Emory
Trafterz, Edith
Tyler, Frances
July, 1931, Diploma Grads

2 Year Upper Grades:
Amos, Havana
Bongrasky, Cathryn
Brenner, Mildred
Bunting, Clara
Cutlip, Sylvia
Dobbs, Mary
Edwards, Marie
Emich, Bernice
Forgacs, Elizabeth
Gibson, Lafayette
Hamilton, Florence
Hollingsworth, David
Holly, Courtney
Hosfield, Bernice
Huff, Olive
Johnson, Ralph
Kuhn, Paul
Laux, Anna
Lirgg, Ellen
McGuire, Nellie
Maceyko, Mary
Masur, Rose
Mickel, Rose
Miller, Edith
Moore, Olin
Nicholson, Amy
Niver, Olive
Reedy, Ruth
Sunheimer, Helen
Tymko, Anna
Walburn, Edwin
Whinery, Camille
Weaver, Mary
Ziegler, Ruth

2 Year Lower Grades:
Allcock, Lillian
Baker, Laura
Beck, Edith
Book, Dorothy
Craft, Pearl
Evans, Helen
Fleming, Helen
Feringer, Buela
Gorget, Ruth
Gould, Alice
Hanna, Lois
Hawthorne, Ruth
Henley, Wilma
Hochstetler, Bernice
Horst, Elva
Jones, Violet
Kennedy, Harriet
Kieffaber, Twila
Kirkpatrick, Wilma
Kaffel, Evelyn
Lappin, Elsie
Lepper, Mary
Lewis, Dorothy
McIntyre, Mary
McKinley, Lavon
Mackey, Dorothy
Mansfield, Frances
Marinelli, Rose
Matejka, Stephe
Mathewson, Cladys
Melin, Margaret
Mocres, Mary
Reid, Henrietta
Ries, Lena
Scott, Eunice
Shepard, Mamie
Smith, Ethel
Spellman, Freda
Stewart, Cora
Workley, Dorothy
Yockey, Eva Mae
Humphrey, Jeanette
**August, 1931, Degrees Grads**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brown, August</th>
<th>Hostetler, Lester</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clawson, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Hubbard, Harriet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copeland, Nancy</td>
<td>Johnson, Martha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crewson, Walter</td>
<td>Jones, Harriette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denny, Noble</td>
<td>Leibovitz, Mildred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dingman, Ruth</td>
<td>Miller, Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, Charles</td>
<td>Miller, Boyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanelly, Frank</td>
<td>Moreland, Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley, Marie</td>
<td>Ruffer, Argra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foote, Marie</td>
<td>Selleck, Clara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gault, Everette</td>
<td>Shinn, Amy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herchek, Michel</td>
<td>Slater, Wilfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stahl, Osie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stair, Evelyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stearns, Ethel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stejskal, Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sutherland, Clyde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swinehart, Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thorp, Helen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turner, Lorene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vosburg, Katherine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Witham, Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Witherstay, Treva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woodford, Delbert</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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August, 1931, Diploma Grads

Adlard, Ruth
Albrecht, Emily
Arrett, Marie
Ashcraft, Dorothy
Ayers, Helen
Bartholomew, Golda
Bender, Florence
Berman, Lulu
Blanchard, Ruth
Bradley, Myrta
Brand, Geneva
Bricker, Esther
Brittain, Pansey
Brooks, Mary
Bunker, Loomis
Burns, Alvie
Caughhey, Ruth
Chamberlin, Price
Chapman, Reba
Clabaugh, Ruth
Clark, Lucille
Cleveland, Karl
Cobb, Mable
Cochran, Jane
Cook, Edna
Crosby, Madene
Cross, Jean
Cuthbert, Romaine
Dean, Doris
Drake, Ethel
Duston, Beth
Elliott, Ruth
Evans, Marjorie
Federman, Sara
Fisher, Mary
Flugan, Mary
Folger, Kenneth
Foreman, Ruth
Gallagher, Sara
Gatewood, Lenora
Georgevich, Donna
Gildersleeve, Alice
Grafton, Thelma
Griffith, Helen
Grimes, Evelyn
Hadlock, Pearl
Hammond, Clarice
Hammond, Elva
Haney, Florence
Hasler, Goldie
Henderson, Fay
Henderson, Floe
Hickman, Florence
Hill, Esther
Hill, Irene
Hisey, Evelyn
Holmes, Audroy
Hopkins, Maxine
Israel, Audra
Israel, Harry
Jaskari, Ilia
Jeppe, Marie
Johnson, Elsie
Jones, Edna
Jones, Ethel
Jones, Margaret
Jones, Mildred
Kelley, Opal
Kepko, Elizabeth
Kerrigan, Mary
Lang, Dorothy
Lightel, Florence
Lindon, Luther
Long, Leo
Lowry, Marian
Maro, Michael
Martin, Lou
Martin, Mary
Mast, Helen
Matson, Elsie
McCandless, Helen
McCarty, Monica
McKibben, Hazel
McMullin, Winifred
Meachen, Elinor
Miller, Vivian
Monroe, Ralph
Moore, Hazel
Moore, Vivian
Morrow, Gladys
Mraud, Elizabeth
Myers, Helen
O'Neal, Cathleen
Olson, Ruth
Parsons, Elizabeth
Peterson, Marguerite
Ratzenberger, Ruth
Ratzenberger, Bertha
Rayot, Burdette
Ross, Anna
Roth, Nellie
Saffell, Helen
Schwindl, Elsie
Scott, Lois
Scoville, Evelyn
Sebaski, Wilma
Seese, Florence
Shambaugh, Wilma
Snedeker, Ruth
Sovacool, Donald
Stallman, Roy
Steele, Eleanor
Stevens, Pearl
Stillwagon, Mildred
Suha, Ann
Sulzbach, Esther
Swarengin, Estella
Terrett, Pauline
Thomas, Mildred
Thomas, Rose
Townsend, Helen
Tumpach, Arthur
Underhill, Mary
Vaugh, Ocy
Vanie, Helen
Weinstein, Lenore
Whiting, Ida
Williams, Ciraldine
Williams, Libera
Wiragos, Esther
Yates, Leota
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One hundred eight
The action

Scene from "Cock Robin"
Tournaments

Wills gymnasium has proved to be a real asset to Kent State during the years of its existence here. It not only supplies ample room for the college sports, but also, on account of its ample accommodations, has attracted many tournaments.

The annual county class “B” tournaments in basketball are held in the gym every spring, followed by the district tourney in the same class and then the sectional meet. The winners of the latter play for the state championship at Columbus.

During the past year, the state inter-collegiate wrestling championships were held in Wills gym.
VARSITY
ATHLETICS
Varsity Coaches

MERLE E. WAGONER
Head Coach

JOSEPH W. BEGALA
Head Wrestling and Tennis Coach
Assistant Football Coach

CHARLES "COCKY" KILBOURNE
Freshman Coach

One hundred twelve
The 1931 Golden Flashes

Front Row: Wagoner, head coach; Housely; Hagerdon; Hinkle; Rinaldi; Shelly; K. Taylor; Dunlavy; Merrell; Cipriano; Iarussi; Hall; Littlepage; Begala, line coach.

Middle Row: Menough; Abbott; Fogg; Miller; Hieber; Kinney; W. Taylor; Gear; Johnson; Sapp; Caniglia, Edmiston; Hawk; assistant manager.

Back Row: Williams, assistant manager; Nicholson; Disbro; Phillips; Metz; Flowers; Nappi; Gintert; Mericola; Seiss, head manager.

Football Awards

Honor Sweaters were awarded to:

Abbott
Hall
Menough

Varsity Letters for Football were awarded to:

Caniglia
Cipriano
Disbro
Dunlavy
Gear

Hagerdon
Hieber
Hinkle
Housely
Farrussi
Mericola

Merrill
Miller
Rinaldi
Schelly
K. Taylor

Freshman Numerals were awarded to:

Behner
Borlet
Conley
DeWeese
Duff
Farrington
Gettrust
Kilbourne

Kisseberth
Landis
Lewis
McDermott
McCulloch
Pearce
Riddle
Rice

Sealy
Sobul
Stringer
Taborsky
Wolfe
Siebert
Boyle
Williams, Manager
Season Summary

The Golden Flashes finished their third undefeated season on the Rockwell gridiron when they emerged from the 1931 campaign with a record of three victories and four defeats.

At the first class for candidates, fifty men answered. Coach Wagoner conducted a series of hard workouts, tests, and trials before selecting three teams with which to go through the season.

In training the men for the season, Wagoner was assisted by Joe Begala, head wrestling and tennis coach. Wagoner worked with the backfield men, while Begala trained the linemen.

Charles "Cocky" Kilbourne, former outstanding Flash athlete, coached the Frosh and sent his crew against the varsity in numerous scrimmages. He was aided by Ted Sapp, also a former all-around Kent star.

Minus the services of Kilbourne, Stejskal, Barry and Sapp, the local mentors were confronted with the problem of filling a gap in the line and finding a new backfield. This was the situation when the untested and untried Blue and Gold eleven took the field against the Yeomen at Oberlin.

Two men, both making their debut as regulars on their respective teams were the luminaries in the tilt.

Barry, the Congregationalists backfield ace, worked behind a line composed of veterans, including four
lettermen. Walt Taylor, on the other hand had to work behind a green front wall, depending on breaks and the hope that the line would hold long enough for him to clear his pass or get away a punt.

During the last period of the encounter, played under a broiling sun, the Flashes unleashed a passing attack that resulted in a touchdown and the result was 12-6 victory for Oberlin.

**MIGRATION DAY**

The second week of the reign of King Pigskin, brought the annual Migration day game at Buchtel field with Akron. Kent entered the game as the underdog but it was only the insatiable Zipper jinx that gave the Blaimen a 12-6 decision.

The first half of the game took place in mid-field and ended with a scoreless tie. However, in the third canto, 'old man jinx' made his appearance and a pair of Akron touchdowns.

Mericola lost a punt in the sun while standing on his own 10 yard strip. The ball bounced and struck his helmet and was recovered by a Zipper man who carried it across for the first tally.

The play was a very unusual one and the sudden jump of Akron into the lead caused the local aggregation to crumble momentarily and permitted the Akronites to tally another.

However, the Wagonerites recovered their old fight
and unleashed a passing attack for a touchdown. Another parade toward the Akron goal posts was started soon after the kickoff but ended when Taylor’s pass was intercepted on the hosts’ 25 yard marker.

MT. UNION GAME

Mount Union entertained Coach Wagoner’s proteges at Alliance in the third game. Pre-winter snow and rain turned the Hartshorne stadium into a veritable quagmire. The continual storm was of little help to the lighting facilities and the heavy Purple were at home in the sea of mud.

Coach Thorpe’s combine scored two touchdowns in the first quarter and one in each of the following two, being held scoreless in the final session. Only one of the touchdowns came as a result of straight football, the other three followed blocked punts.

Kent threatened at the start of the third quarter with a march of three successive first downs brought the oval to the opponent’s 28 yard line. The final score was 25-0.

A week’s layoff seemed to be of little benefit to the Golden Flashes. Baldwin-Wallace buried the local eleven under a 31-0 score after an evenly played first quarter.
The break came when Taylor, as safety man dropped a Yellow Jacket punt on the 18, from where it carried over as the first of three markers in the second quarter, and one in each of the remaining two.

Deke Abbott broke away on 50 and 65 yard runs in the last session. However the Bereans quickly ended these spurts toward their goal line by intercepting Taylor’s passes.

HOMECOMING

A bruised and battered Kent State gridiron team finally opened the home stand of three appearances. The homecoming game with Capital was the first attraction on the Rockwell gridiron. The greatest home coming crowd in the history of the sport greeted the two rivals as they took the field.

Taylor reeled off a 69 yard run around end for the first touchdown on the third play of the game. Abbott hit the line for the extra point.

Capital elected to receive and returned the ball with a punt. The Blue and Gold started a parade of four first downs and Abbott plunged over for the touchdown and Taylor converted with a drop kick.

In the second session the visitors held their ground and Kent failed to register.

In the third quarter Taylor scored two markers on runs from outside the 35 yard line. During this period Capital made its second first down of the tilt.
During the final canto, Mericola intercepted a Capital pass and tore off a 45 yard dash for the last score of the game.

DEFEAT OF OTTERBEIN

The second home appearance brought the powerful Otterbein aggregation with a record of one defeat in six starts. However, Abbott, Taylor and Co. took the field with their old reputation of "record spoilers" in mind and emerged with the second victory of the year, 6-0.

Late in the second quarter, Housely blocked an Otterbein punt and Dunlavy covered the ball back of the goal line to treat the faithful who braved the cold and rain to another win.

The remainder of the fracas was a punting duel wherein the Flash combine had the edge. The 20 yard line was the nearest that the Westerville outfit could come to the Blue and Gold posts.

Gear made the longest gain in the sea of mud when he broke through for 21 yards.

A scrappy Hiram college team helped the Wagoner-Begala, Inc. to close the season with a victory on the home field. Playing the Flashes to a standstill in all but the second canto when the locals pushed over the lone score. Abbott and Taylor made runs of 25 yards but the going was slow in the rain-drenched gridiron. The final score was 7-0.
BASKETBALL
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Season Summary

Only three years in the history of basketball at Kent rivaled the season just completed. These were 1916, 1917, and 1921.

The reason for the poor showing was due to lack of material. This year scholastic difficulties confronted the Golden Flashes, as well as serious injuries.

Heidelberg won a close one in the opening encounter and the strong Muskingum quintet was downed by Wagoner's combine, before the issuing of grade.

Being forced to build a new combine around Hall—who was forced out of play shortly afterwards by an injury—Coach Wagoner rounded his team into a promising five, even though no other victories were recorded.

Mount Union was the first team to meet the ruined Flashes on the Alliance court. The champions encountered little difficulty in taking a 52-9 decision.

Coach Wagoner had a chance to see how his quintet worked on the defense in the Akron game in Wills gym. The score see-sawed back and forth listlessly and the Zippers finally won, 21-18.

Another game on the local hardwood was feature by a low score with Hiram, 26-16.

The next two tilts were on foreign territory, the former taking a 43-19 victory while the conference runners up administered the severest walloping of the season the next night, 65-15.

THE CHAMPS HERE

Local cage followers were treated to a classy exhibition of basketball the following week when the Mount Union aggregation made their annual visit. The Blue and Gold combine provided
plenty of fast opposition for the visitors although the score shows little indication, following a last half rush by the Purple. The final total was 52-25.

Three more games were played away from home and each showed an improving Golden Flash five. Baldwin-Wallace won, 52-18; Western Reserve, 50-23; while the last at Hiram almost resulted in a victory for the Wagonerites, 32-30.

Baldwin-Wallace opened the home stand of four appearances by rallying in the second session to win out, 33-24. Gintert, Carl and Co. opened up in the Otterbein encounter forcing the Prohibitionists to a 57-39 result.

Coach Boles' big 'Berthas' from Wooster shelled out a 50-37 score in a nicely played feud.

After leading at the half, the Flashes crumbled and lost their last chance to win, and Kenyon eeked out a 30-26 decision before a large county tournament crowd.

Gintert, a sophomore, led the team in playing time. Of the ten lettermen, only two were not members of the second year class, they being Nicholson, junior, and Hall, senior.

IN CONFERENCE

As a result of action taken by the Ohio College's Association in admitting Kent State as a full fledged member, the athletic teams have been given full membership in the Ohio Conference.
Basketball Squad
1932-33

Manager.

Sitting, Left to Right: Carl, Gintert, Hall, DeLeon, Rich.

Insert: Coach Wagoner.

Basketball

VARSITY LETTERS FOR BASKETBALL WERE AWARDED TO:

Carl
DeLeon
Gerig
Gintert

Hall
Losito
Nicholson
Proctor

Rich
Strahl
Edmiston, Manager

FRESHMAN NUMERALS IN BASKETBALL WERE WON BY

E. Baumgardner
H. Baumgardner
Boyle
DeWeese
Duff
Filson
Kilbourne

Kisseberth
McDermott
Nye
Palmer
Ranney
Riddle
Scott

Smallback
Straub
Stringer
Taborsky
Watson
Wolf
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Freshmen Football

The Freshmen team was under the supervision of Charles “Cocky” Kilbourne and Ted Sapp, former stellar Flash Athletes. Material is developed for the varsity squad and lively scrimmages are held. Much promising material is included in the above roster.

Freshmen Basketball

This group practises daily in preparation for entering the eligibility list for the varsity squad in the following year. Kilbourne is coach of this group also.
Cheerleaders

Left to Right: Mary Lou Guilet, Lloyd VanRensselaer, George Conger, Roger Wolcott, and Paul James.

The cheerleaders appeared at all home games and many of the away-from-home games this year. The new uniforms, in the school colors of Blue and Gold, give these yell-leaders an attractive appearance as they encourage the team.

Managers receiving letters for the three major sports completed at the time of publication are pictured below.

Managers

HARLEY SEISS
Football

WILLIAM EDMISTON
Basketball

FORREST HAWK
Wrestling
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WRESTLING
Winning four and losing three of their meets, Coach Joe Begala's Blue and Gold wrestlers closed a season which was consistently marred with injuries and illness. No card saw the complete Flash lineup intact.

Opening with an easy victory over the Akron Zippers, 36½ to 1½, the Golden Flashes next traveled to Columbus and lost to Ohio State, 23-3.

Case School of Applied Science furnished the opposition for the third meet. The score of 16-14 indicates the fact that the match was not decided until the final bout. With the score at 11-all, Lukens surprised a large home crowd by pinning his opponent, and Shelly finessed a time victory to Case.

With Hisner and Secrist on the hospital list, Ohio U. won from the Kentites, 25-13. The feature of the meet was the fall victory over the champion Stanley, by Straub.

Fenn college's matmen were defeated in the curtain raiser to the Wooster cage tilt, 26-8.

A number of men left their sick beds to travel to Cleveland where the Reserve Red Cats had to use all they had to win 20-10.

Fresh from a tie with West Virginia Wesleyan, which had trounced Kent's opponent of the previous week, Waynesburg took a 21-11 defeat from the Begala-men, in the Pennsylvania hills.

Kent placed five men in the finals of the Ohio Inter-collegiate Wrestling championships in the Wills gymnasium. Miller, Baker, Dunlavy, Lukens and Shelly all lost by referee's decisions on the last night. Reserve and Ohio U. tied for the team championship.

Bagala will have a number of the lettermen back for next year's squad. A powerful crew of freshman wrestlers have been working out daily and promises to make competition keen for those aspiring for the 1933 varsity.

A heavy schedule, including Carnegie Tech, Washington and Jefferson, and others has been lined up for next year.
The 1932 Wrestling Squad

HONOR SWEATERS WERE AWARDED TO:

Secrist
Menough

VARSITY LETTERS FOR WRESTLING WERE AWARDED TO:

Baker
Dunlavy
Hissner

Lukens
Miller

Shelly
Straub
Hawk, Manager

FRESHMAN NUMERALS WERE AWARDED TO:

Borlett
Bundy
C. Dunlavy
Gettrust

Hickman
Lewis
Taborsky

Terrill
Moransky
Middleton
Kincaid
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Track and Baseball

Kent State's representatives in the spring sports encountered a disastrous season. The cinder-pounders dropped three successive meets to Hiram, Akron and Baldwin-Wallace.

Kilbourne and Moore placed on the pole-vault event in the Big Six track meet. Blue and Gold men also participated in the Ohio Relays at the Buckeye stadium at Columbus.

Coach Merle Wagoner's crew of horse-hide chasers suffered a similar fate on the diamond. Of the eight games booked the Golden Flashes came out of but one tilt on the long end of the score.

Baldwin-Wallace came to the Rockwell diamond with a clear record of seven victories, for the spring home-coming attraction, but failed to do anything with the slants of the veteran, Mose Hall.

Hall was the moundsman for the majority of the encounters while Leggett relieved him, when necessary.

Gatchell, Baker, Shelly and Taylor took the leading positions of the Kent batting averages.
Tennis

The Spring of 1931 saw the completion of the clay courts behind the Wills gymnasium and the appearance of a Blue and Gold tennis team.

The Begalamen played a schedule of five meets, taking three and dropping two. Teams were played from Muskingum, Mount Union, Ashland, and Hiram.

Gene Traxler was the outstanding performer during the year, going to the finals of consolation series in the state tournament at Kenyon college. George Warman won a majority of his sets on the courts.

The outlook for this year is bright with Traxler, Jones, and Willetts returning to form the nucleus for a veteran team.
Swimming—Gym

Early this year saw the formation of Gym and Swimming clubs. These are both sponsored by Prof. Geo. J. Altman, director of intra-mural activities.

The natators scheduled exhibition meets in the Wills gymnasium tank and away with teams from the Y. M. C. A. of Akron and Cleveland and various clubs.

Prof. Altman's apparatus proteges were seen in exhibition performances with teams from the nearby cities.

Interest in these activities is on the rise and it is hoped that the Blue and Gold will send out teams as official representatives of the institution.
INTRA-MURAL
Men's Intra-Murals

Professor George J. Altmann, aided by the Intra-mural council, composed of representatives of all teams entered has a variety of sports for non-varsity men to compete in.

The fall program consisted of a Cross-Country run during the half of the Home-coming game, volleyball, horseshoes, and handball.
Winter sports were basketball, swimming, a gym meet, and wrestling. Points are awarded to the teams as to the order they finish and the winner at the end of the school year receives a handsome plaque.

The winning wrestling team receives the Joe Begala trophy as well as points on the regular intra-mural plaque. There is deep enthusiasm in these sports.

Intra-Murals Continued
Members of the W. A. A. Association of which Virginia Dance is president.

Women’s

Women’s Athletic Association

In this organization, women students, interested in physical education, find many opportunities for participation in sports. A varied program is offered.

Women’s “K” Club

Women earning enough points to receive a women’s varsity “K” letter are grouped together in this association.

Standing: G. McKeown, Professor G. Drew
Sitting (L-R)—V. Johnson, J. Stadler, V. Dance, T. Weiss.

W. A. A. Board

This is the controlling board of women’s sports. Members plan and supervise the year’s activities.

Standing: Prof. R. Bass, Prof. G. Drew.
Sitting (L-R)—J. Stadler, A. Laird, G. McKeown, V. Dance.
Sports

Individual Sports Winners

These girls were victorious in the various individual sports offered throughout the year by the W.A.A. Association.

The Junior Team

This group won the competitive class sports offered for women students.

The Shark’s Club

To become a member of this organization, one must be a good swimmer and maintain an interest in this diversion.
Women's Athletic Association--Men's Intra-Murals

The Women's Athletic Association, a national organization, has gained real prominence on Kent State's campus. The large number of women enrolled in the physical education courses enables it to have a large membership.

A varied list of sports are outlined and enable the women students to enjoy recreational games which will be of real value to them in the field of physical education.

The Men's Intra-murals are based upon competition between the various fraternities and men's organizations on the campus. Likewise, it consists of a varied program which enable those not out for varsity sports to enjoy these sports and their benefits.
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SCENES
HERE and THERE
WOMEN'S SPORTS
Summer School of the Theatre

The first Summer School of the Theatre for Kent State College opens June 13 under the direction of Professor E. Turner Stump. The curriculum offers an intensive course in all the theatre arts including lectures on the history of the modern drama by Professor Griebling, on Shakespeare by Professor Packard, on historic costume by assistant Professor Jordan and on speech and makeup by Professor Stump.

Laboratory courses in stage craft and scenic design as well as acting and direction will also be under the supervision of Prof. Stump with the aid of a student assistant.

Two major productions are planned, one of which will be given in the auditorium and the other in the open air. Rehearsals will take place on alternate days.

The purpose of The Summer School of the Theatre is to provide a complete and comprehensive course in the theatre arts as preparation for high school or Little Theatre direction.
March 11, 1932.

Mr. Joe Kelly, Editor
The 1932 Chestnut Burr
Kent State College
Kent, Ohio.

My dear Mr. Kelly:

I enclose my judgments on the Beauty Contest photographs which you forwarded to me, naming five contestants numerically according to my opinion.

You understand that it is very difficult to make decisions from photographs and that my findings can be determined only through them and not based on the charm of the actual person.

I base my opinions on what the camera shows of regularity of features, animation and charm.

I hope these judgments will meet with the general approval of the school board.

Sincerely yours,
ELIZABETH ANDERSON
"Miss Kent State"
HELEN BOREX
Runner-up to
"Miss Kent State."
LUELLA KING
Most Popular Woman
DONALD HOUSLEY
Most Popular Man
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Junior-Senior Prom Queen

Miss Ann Conrad, a Senior, was selected Queen of the Junior-Senior Prom, held in Wills Gymnasium, April 8th.
GREEKS
Pan Hellanic and Inter-Fraternity Council

Greek letter policies on the campus are regulated by two governing bodies, Pan-Hellenic and The Inter-Fraternity Council. Each sorority is represented in Pan-Hellenic by members and faculty advisors. Officers are chosen to preside over the meetings at which business concerning the sororities, as a whole, is discussed and voted upon.

Pledging, rush parties, Greek-letter dances, etc., are among the items that come under the rule of this association.

The Inter-Fraternity council is but recently organized and has not adopted as definite a program as the Pan-Hellenic association. Deferred pledging and other topics of fraternal importance are to be ruled upon.
FRATERNITIES
Kappa Mu Kappa

Founded 1922

OFFICERS

President   - - - - - - - - - Clyde Hall
Vice-President - - - - - - - - - Harley Seiss
Treasurer   - - - - - - - - - William Lane
Recording Secretary - - - - - - - Joe Kelly
Corresponding Secretary - - - - - - Phil Capozzi
Scribe   - - - - - - - - - - - - Al Losito
Master-of-Works - - - - - - - - Al Young
Sergeant-at-Arms - - - - - - - - Kermit Taylor
Prelate - - - - - - - - - - - - William Disbro

ACTIVES

Top Row—left to right
D. C. Abbott
James Hagerdon
Wm. Disbro
Louis Fogg
Roy Gilmore

Third Row:
Clarence Hinkle
Fordor Hofus
Tom Jenkins
Joe Kelly
Gordon Kelso
Charles Kilbourne

Fourth Row
James Menough
Wm. Lane
Tom Lawerance
Elmer Pettay
Donald Robinson
Alva Sapp

Fifth Row:
Ted Sapp
Fred Scott
Ward Secret
Harley Seiss
Kermit Taylor
Dale White

Not Pictured:
Chester Borlet
Roy Knowles
O. Clive Lukens

PLEDGES

Earl Bennett
William Celestrino
Ted Evans
Forrest Farrington
Glen Farrington
Matthew Flowers

William Kline
George Kling
Derby Lewis
Jay Littlepage
August Miechowski

Rocca Petta
Gregory Shea
Fred Stump
Walter Taylor
Paul Wesley
Walter Wolfe

Faculty Advisor:  T. E. Davey
Patrons:  Dr. A. S. Roberts, Prof. H. P. Bross, Steve Harbourt, Dick Donoghy
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Delta Phi Sigma

Founded 1924

OFFICERS

President - - - - - - - - - - - Don Housley
Vice-President - - - - - - - - - - Arthur Hommel
Secretary - - - - - - - - - - - John Wilson
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - - Myron Warnes
Sergeant-at-Arms - - - - - - - - - - James Shelly
Chaplain - - - - - - - - - - - Harold Gear
Historian - - - - - - - - - - - Harold Jones

ACTIVES

Top Row—left to right: Third Row:

Don Housley, President Harold Law
Virgil Cobb Merle Leggett
Robert Didham Carl Meeker
Wm. Edmiston Eldred Miller
Harold Gear Larry Nicholson
Corvin Gerig Glenwood Oyster
Forrest Hawk

Second Row:

Edwin Hirt Riley Runk
Arthur Hommel James Shelley
Harold Jones Orin Smucker
Richard Kinney Hervey Stahl
Clarence Straub Paul Straub
Kenneth Kirk Donald Straub
Wm. Langell Eugene Traxler

Fourth Row:

Fifth Row:

New Actives:

Harry Baumgardner
Donald Barnes
Irwin Duff

Sixth Row:

Joe Gettrust
Kenneth Hissner
Paul James
Kenneth Patterson
Glendall McDermott
Wm. Rankin
Frank Ranney
Ralph Riddle

PLEDGES

Richard Aiken
Glen Andrews
Edgar Baumgardner
Paul Boyle
George Carter
Dewon Clay
Charles Conley

Vernon Cook
Ralph Summings
Elmer Dumlavay
William Franklin
Harry Gilchrist
Byron Giltz

Charles Glatzer
Alfred Godfrey
Donald Hoffmaster
George Middleton
Victor Pearce
Albert Shambarger
Harold Smith

Advisor: Dr. Amos L. Heer.
Patrons: Prof. E. Turner Stump, Prof. D. W. Pearce.
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One hundred fifty-nine
Sigma Tau Gamma

Iota Chapter Founded at Kent, 1927

OFFICERS

President - - - - - - - - - - Leonard Baker
Vice-President - - - - - - - - - - George Fudge
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - - - Lawrence Phillips
Secretary - - - - - - - - - - - - Anthony Ross
Business Manager - - - - - - - - - - Merle Baker

ACTIVES

Charles Atkinson
Glade Bowman
Leonard Baker
Merle Baker
Kenneth Brown
Delbert Cline
John Converse
Maynard Huene
Charles Demian
Fred Drew
Byrne DeWeese
Phillip Engleman
Ralph McGinnis
Seymour Fear
Linwood Freeman
George Fudge
John Funk
Lawrence Gatchell
Nelson Gauger
Marion Hunter
Thomas Crothers
Jeral Johnson
Paul Karper
Stephen King
William Martin
Merrill Mills
Robert Mills
Lawrence Phillips
Fred Rice
Anthony Ross
Harold Schamp
Alton Schopfer
William Sprague
Buel Stringer
Fred Swartz
John Watkins
Maxwell Williams

PLEDGES

Eugene Baechel
George Conger
Allan Ensminger
Russell Filson
Williard Frazier
Dean Gintert
George Hall
Robert Hall
Shannon Hoover
John Johnson
Ernst Keck
Jack King
Dean Kissebeth
Ray Nesbit
Albert Nye
Joseph Savelle
Paul Scribner
Walter Seifert
David Watkins
Wilfred White

Advisor: Prof. E. C. Stopher.

Honorary Members: Dr. A. O. DeWeese, Dr. A. W. Stewart, Dr. John L. Blair,
and Buryl F. Engleman.
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Kappa Sigma Chi

Founded 1931

OFFICERS

President - - - - - - - - - - Harry Rutter
Retired President - - - - - - - - - - Fred Kloha
Vice-President - - - - - - - - - - Ernest Pollitt
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - - - Joe Nappi
Secretary - - - - - - - - - - - - Frank Kunst
Pledge Master - - - - - - - - - - - - Harry Williams
Social Chairman - - - - - - - - - - Frances Green
Athletic Chairman - - - - - - - - John Hastings
Press Representative - - - - - - - - Fred Stevens

ACTIVES

Top Row—left to right:
  Harry Rutter
  Ernest Pollitt
  Frank Kunst
  Joseph Nappi
  Walter Amacher
  Ralph Bambeck

Third Row:
  Francis Green
  Robert Hager
  John Hastings
  John Horning
  Norman Karr
  Edward Kincaid

Second Row:
  Paul Barr
  Wesley Brittain
  Sam Cipriano
  Don Cook
  James Cramer
  Al DeLeone
  Russell Gardner

Fourth Row:
  Fred Kloha
  Victor Moore
  Louis Parenti
  Donald Price
  Edward Proctor
  R. Clark Richards
  Alvin Romito

Fifth Row:
  Earl Russell
  William Saari
  Emerson Schlegel
  William Scott
  William Shipman
  Fred Stevens
  Joe Taborsky

Sixth Row:
  Arthur Tumpach
  Harry Williams
  Delbert Wishart
  Paul Wood

PLEDGES

Kenneth Alexander
B. B. Bachius
Herman Baldwin
Arthur Caniglia
Joe Carl

Lyle King
John Crano
John Gidley
Harry Gintz
Clarence Gates
Ross Hoy

Malvern Randels
Joseph Rinaldi
J. Schumacher
Raymond Sealy
Robert Smith

Advisor:  H. P. Rogers
Patron:  Dr. Morris Palmer
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One hundred sixty-three
Alpha Phi Beta
Founded in April, 1931

OFFICERS

President: Franklin Williams
Vice-President: Edward Stone
Secretary: Russell Cover
Treasurer: Charles Poole
Pledgemaster: Lower Kellogg

ACTIVES

Russell Cover
Edward Dobranetski
Louis Egerer
Howard Hooper

Lower Kellogg
Charles Poole
Robert Smith
Edward Stone

Franklin Williams
Park Welton
Leonard Wise

PLEDGES

Don Alderman
Duane Baker
Dale Bowman
Frank Chambers

Earl Cooley
Chester Dunlavy
Charles Kettring
Darrell Taylor

V. T. Utterback
Lawrence Vagnozzi
Arden Yockey
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SORORITIES
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Founded at Present Virginia State Teachers College, 1898
Alpha Beta Chapter Founded at Kent, 1925

OFFICERS

President - - - - - - - - Emily Farnham
Vice-President - - - - - - - - Dorothy Guy
Recording Secretary - - - - - - Mary Jean Porter
Corresponding Secretary - - - - - - Anne Conrad
Treasurer - - - - - - - - Esther Gee
Sentinel - - - - - - - - Marian Fulmer
Triangle Correspondent - - - - - - Mabel Hopkins

Advisor: Mona Fletcher

ACTIVES

LaVerne Beil
Mary Beckwith
Olive Bumphrey
Anne Conrad
Emily Farnham
Marian Fulmer
Esther Gee
Dorothy Guy
Mabel Hopkins
Mary Irvin
Mabel Law

PLEDGES

Lois Akers
Iris Applehans
Janet Baumgartner
Aldeen Cox
Martha George
Janet Holt
Ethel Jones
Jean McIlwain
Mary Moorman

Jean Pittaway
Jane Quinn
Dorothy Seidel
Hilda Spaeth
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Phi Epsilon

Founded at Kent State, October 27, 1925

OFFICERS

President - - - - - - - - Amelia Gelbke
Faculty Advisor - - - - Miss Jeannette Smith

MEMBERS

Helen Esther Heyman, Amelia Gelbke, Miss Jeannette Smith and Betty Ellen Soskin—Actives and Advisor,

Yetta Pianin, Pledge; Dorothy Shwartz, Pledge (not pictured)

Patron and Patroness: Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Cunningham

Phi Epsilon has three alumnae chapters—in Cleveland, Steubenville and Youngstown.

The alumnae chapter of Youngstown had its annual Colonial dance for the local chapter at Wickliffe Manor, Youngstown, on February 22. This is an annual affair in honor of the local chapter.
Delta Sigma Epsilon

Founded at Miami, Oxford, Ohio, 1914
Tau Chapter Founded at Kent, 1926

OFFICERS

President - - - - - - - - - - Marjorie Russell
Vice-President - - - - - - - - - - Arlein Brown
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - Edythe Avery
Recording Secretary - - - - - - - - Luella King
Corresponding Secretary - - - - - - - - Alice Laird
Chaplain - - - - - - - - - - Helen Hoffman
Sergeant-at-Arms - - - - - - - - Helen Dunston
Historian - - - - - - - - - - Pauline Cubbison

ACTIVES

Top Row (L to R)—
Edythe Avery
Arlein Brown
Pauline Cubbison
Margaret Cowley
Lillis Cramer (Pledge)
Virginia Dance
Eva Lou DeArment (Pledge)

Second Row (L to R)—
Helen Dunston
Mary Findlay
Mary Lou Guillett
Helen Hoffman
Luella King
Alice Laird
Virginia Marsh (Pledge)

Third Row (L to R)—
Doddaleen Lehmann
Mary Lou McKinney
Ruth Reichard
Marjorie Russell
Elma Van Wye
Thelma Weiss
Dorothy Wilkins

Advisor: Ora Bell Bachman
Patroness: Mrs. E. Turner Stump
Alpha Sigma Alpha

Founded at Miami University, 1914
Omicron Omicron Chapter, Kent, 1926

OFFICERS

President  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  Louise A. Kist
Vice-President  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  Mary Donze
Secretary  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  Laurel Hanley
Treasurer  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  Betty Anderson
Chaplain  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  Polly Sawyer
Registrar  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  Janet Jones

ACTIVES

Betty Anderson  Dorothy Bowers  Mary Donze  Mary Jane Fairchild  Kay Faulk  Laurel Hanley
Bonnie Hart  Gène Holzworth  Janet Jones  Louise Kist  Catherine McFarland  Betty Randle
Polly Sawyer  Emmy Schlott  Louaine Schram  Winifred Schram  Freda Sturgil

PLEDGES

Dorothy Boucher  Ruth Bordner  Annabel Burke  Florence Flowers  Harriet Franklin  Edna Hilley  Mary Horney  Marjory Humrighouse  Gene Kinch  Dorothy Landis  Rosemary Price

Advisor: Miss Ada Hyatt
Theta Sigma Upsilon

Founded at Kansas State Teachers College, 1907
Founded at Kent State, 1926

OFFICERS

President - - - - - - - - - Ethel Klesa
Vice-President - - - - - - - - - Eleanor Disbro
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - Martha Durbin
Secretary - - - - - - - - - Margaret Ackerman
Editor - - - - - - - - - Grace Van Dorsten

ACTIVES

Margaret Ackerman Marian Friend Mary Helen Swope
Letha Bullock Hazel Jones Mary Elizabeth Snyder
Alice Chacey Ruth Joy Grace Van Dorsten
Eleanor Disbro Ethel Klesa Mary Kay Walter
Martha Durbin Nadine Schumacker

PLEDGES

Elizabeth Davis Evelyn Kiefer Ruth Parker
Nancy Fynn Lucille McKiernan Marcella Rush
June Harrison Maxine Palmer Helen Schwemler

Advisor: Miss Mary Katherine Boswell
Patroness: Mrs. Eric T. Greibling
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Pi Delta Theta

Founded at Kent, 1926

OFFICERS

President - - - - - - - - - - Louise Hamilton
Vice-President - - - - - - - - - - Margaret Carroll
Secretary - - - - - - - - - - Alice Andre Borex
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - Jessie Freeman

ACTIVES

Marion Agerter
Alice Andre Borex
Helen A. Borex
Margaret Carroll

Luella Conzette
Jessie Freeman

Louise P. Hamilton
Ruth Loomis
Mildred Sheldon
Miriam Starkey

PLEDGES

Florence Anthony
Gladys Bell
Lillian Case

Sarah Jane Davis
Esther Kuntzman

Lois Lindersmith
Audrey Moore
Pauline Stonehill

Advisor: Miss Ruth Bass
Patron and Patronesses: Prof. and Mrs. J. T. Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Turner and Miss Efelda Littlejohn.
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Alpha Sigma Tau

Founded at Ypsilanti, Michigan, 1898
Eta Chapter Founded at Kent, 1927

OFFICERS

President - - - - - - - - Catherine Kenney
Vice-President - - - - - - Mary Jane Manchester
Secretary - - - - - - - - Catherine Conroy
Treasurer - - - - - - - - Mildred Pyle
Corresponding Secretary - - - - - - Eunice Hinds
Chaplain - - - - - - - - Ruth Pekarek
Historian - - - - - - - - Marguerite Oyler

ACTIVES

Catherine Conroy
Eunice Hines
Catherine Kenney
Dama McVey
Katherine Myers
Mary Jane Manchester
Marguerite Oyler
Ruth Pekarek
Mildred Pyle

PLEDGES

Jean Baer
Marian Balser
Martha Bouckey
Jane Callahan
Carolyn Culver
Marie Fisher
Catherine Garber
Sarah Giltz
Sally Hartwell
Lucille Jacobs
Florence Jenkins
Jeanette Lewis
Laurabelle Owens
Aletta Rager

Advisor: Miss Laura Hill

Patronesses: Mrs. R. E. Manchester and Mrs. Dick Donaghy
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Pi Kappa Sigma

Founded at Ypsilanti, Michigan, 1894
Founded at Kent State, 1926

OFFICERS

President - - - - - - - - - - Margaret Porter
Vice-President - - - - - - - - - - Virginia Johnston
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - - Lucille Galloway
Recording Secretary - - - - - - - - Virginia Mansfield
Corresponding Secretary - - - - - - Grace Nagle
Sergeant-at-Arms - - - - - - - - Marian Sass
Editor - - - - - - - - - - Harriet Wilson

ACTIVES

Ruth Barnhart Lucile Galloway Nellie Naragon
Maxine Charlton Virginia Johnston Margaret Porter
Lois Cunningham Elizabeth Kelly Alyce Reigler
Marguerite Doreschug Virginia Mansfield Marian Sass
Winifred Ehrick Gertrude McKeeown Gladys Sullivan
Merle Engleman Genevieve McNeil Harriet Wilson

PLEDGES

Sybella Dow Naomi Nagel Helen Jane Smith
Josephine Hunsinger Audrie Owen Ruth Timpe

Advisor: Amanda Lee Thrasher

One hundred seventy-three
Phi Alpha Alpha

Founded at Kent, 1930

OFFICERS

President - - - - - - - - - - Alice Hinds
Vice-President - - - - - - - - - - Ethel Etling
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - Lucille Ewell
Corresponding Secretary - - - - Faith Spellman
Recording Secretary - - - - Florence Hecock

ACTIVES

Gladys Apley Florence Hecock Faith Spellman
Ruth Apley Alice Hinds Josephine Taft
Ethel Etling Jessie Hinds Maxine Tittle
Dorothy Espenschied Gladys Heinlen Florence Turk
Lucille Ewell Teresa Rebera Ruth Watkins
Myrtle Heard Rita Spafford Mary Anna Whitecotton

PLEDGES

Bernice Eippert Leota Leyda Helen Shields
Mary Louise Endris Irene Puffer Martha Taylor
Esther Lee Ruth Puffer Virginia Visher
Mary Sholtis

Advisors: Miss Bertha L. Nixson and Miss Doris Kinneman
HONORARIES
As a reward for outstanding work in dramatics, membership is granted in the National Honorary Dramatic Fraternity, Alphi Psi Omega.

Officers are: Grand Director, Louise Hamilton; Grand Business Manager, Mildred Pyle, and Grand Stage Manager, Don Cook.

Chi Pi

Chi Pi is the honorary journalistic fraternity. Membership is gained through meritorious work on The Kent Stater, college paper, or Chestnut Burr, college annual.

Officers are: President, Harold Jones; Vice-President, Joe Kelly; Treasurer, Glen Oyster; Secretary, Arthur Hommel.
Freshmen Players

Freshmen dramatists who show promising talent and put forth extended effort in dramatics are given membership in the Freshmen Players.

Officers are: President, Malvern Randels, and Secretary, Dorothy Bowles.

Kappa Gamma

As a result of outstanding performance in debate and other speech activities, students are invited to join Kappa Gamma, honorary fraternity.

Late in April this group formed a National Forensic fraternity. E. Turner Stump was elected national president. Kent is the Alpha Chapter.

Officers are: President, Ralph McGinnis, and Vice-President, Charles Atkinson.
To become a member of Lanbdi Chi, one must have done excellent work in art and must be interested in the study and advancement of it.

Officers of this group are: President, William Martin; Secretary, Emily Fornhan; Treasurer, Harold Schoup.

Madrigal Club

Music lovers have taken the opportunity of getting together for discussions and programs through the medium of the Madrigal Club, one of Kent’s newest.

Officers are: President, Nelson Gouger; Vice-President, Edward Merrill, and Secretary, Evelyn Dick.
Men who have won varsity K's in one sport or another have formed an association which meets regularly for the advancement of athletics here.

Officers are: President, Ted Sapp; Vice-President, James Shelly; Treasurer, James Menough; Secretary, Kermit Taylor.

**Velvet Curtain Players**

Velvet Curtain Players is a group for outstanding dramatists. Membership in Alphi Psi Omega honorary dramatic fraternity, results upon further experience and performance in drama.

Officers are: President, Charles Atkinson; Vice-President, Elizabeth Rufener, and Secretary-Treasurer, Vida Kumse.
Beta Psi Cast, the Kent State chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, has been especially honored this year by the national fraternity. The Grand Rehearsal held at St. Louis, Mo., November 27 and 28, returned Professor E. Turner Stump as National Grand Director for another five year term.

Arthur Hommel, delegate of Beta Psi Cast, was appointed Editor of the national publication, "The Call Board", and Dale White, alternate, served as chairman of the Credentials Committee at the convention.

Although Prof. Stump was not originally a member of Beta Psi Cast, having been previously connected with Beta Cast at Marshall College, his present affiliation with Kent State College makes Kent the executive headquarters of the largest national honorary dramatic fraternity in the country.
GOVERNMENT
Inter-Fraternity Council

This group is composed of the president and one representative of each fraternity. Laws for the conduction of fraternal policies on the campus are made and beneficial discussions held.

Officers are: President, Harley Seiss, and Secretary, John Watkins.

Kent State Council

This group is composed of representative women and men and the dean, as advisors. Publication of college directories, conduction of college dances, etc., are in charge of this advisory group.

Officers are: Chairman, Harvey Stahl, and Secretary, Emily Farnham.
Pan-Hellenic Officers

Pan-Hellenic is an organization in which each sorority on the campus is represented. Laws governing the sorority policies on the campus are made and enforced.

Officers are: President, Luella Conzette; Recording Secretary, Ruth Watkins; Corresponding Secretary, Maxine Lechleitner, and Treasurer, Marjorie Russell.

Executive Social Committee

This group was selected from the membership of the college social committee. It acts in an executive capacity in the supervision of college social life.

Officers of the college Social Committee are: Chairman, Prof. E. C. Stopher; Secretary, Bury F. Engleman, and Chairman Executive Committee, Dean Blanche E. Verder.
The College Social Committee

Included in the membership of the college social committee, are representatives of all organizations on the campus.

Meetings are held regularly to discuss the social life of the college and rules and regulations are made concerning dances and other social events.

From the general social committee, an executive committee was elected. This group considers the various problems of the social committee and acts in an executive capacity.

Officers of the general social committee are: Chairman, Prof. E. C. Stopher; Secretary, Buryl F. Engleman. Dean Blanche A. Verder is chairman of the executive committee.
The Kent Stater Staff

Fall, Winter, and Spring Terms

EDITORIAL BOARD

Editor - - - - - - - - - - Harold Jones
Assistant Editors - - - - Joe Kelly, Glen Oyster
Headline and Copy Editors - Fred Never, Walter Seifert
Sports - - - - - - - - - - Charles Demian
Society - - - - - - - - - - Hervey Stahl
Columnists - - Marjorie Russell, Donald Hoffmaster

REPORTORIAL STAFF

Alice Borex
O. K. Brown
John Converse
Mary Donze
Louis Fogg
Virginia Dill
Helen Doudna
Elizabeth Eaton
Claire Falls
Kay Faulk
Mary Lou Guillet

James Hagerty
Edna Hilley
Kay Kenney
Harry Kirk
Esther Kuntzman
Mary Long
Audrey Moore
Grace Nagle
Kenneth Patterson
Rosemary Price

Riley Runk
Harold Smith
Helen Smith
Polly Sawyer
Clarence Straub
Don Straub
Ann Tescher
Julia Van Court
Thomas Walling
Adeline Wilcox
Joe Rinaldi

One hundred eighty-six
The Kent Stater, college weekly newspaper, now completing its sixth year of existence, has in the past year made many improvements that are expected to place it even higher in state collegiate journalistic circles than last year, when it was adjudged the third best paper in the state. Honors were also won in national contests.

In addition to internal improvements the paper has functioned efficiently as a laboratory ground for students of the college journalism classes. Classes in headline writing, makeup and advanced reporting, in addition to that in elementary reporting, have done valuable practical work on The Stater.

During the year the staff averaged about 50 members, in all departments. Social events were held and the staff, with the assistance of Professors Griebling and Engleman, played host to the fall convention of the Ohio College Newspaper Association. The paper was also represented at the spring convention at Wittenberg.

Harold Jones, a junior, is editor, and Buryl F. Engleman is faculty advisor of the publication.
Chestnut Burr Staff

EDITORIAL

Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - - Joe Kelly
Assistant Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - Arthur Hommel
Sports Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - Charles Demian
Feature Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - Ann Tescher
Organizations Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - Elizabeth Rufener
Sorority Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - Kay Faulk
Fraternity Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - Ward Secrist
Humor Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - Carl Meeker
Student Staff Assistants—Harold Gear, Edna Hilley, Audrey Moore, Rosemary Price, Julia VanCourt and Roy Gilmore

BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager - - - - - - - - Marion Hunter
Assistant Business Manager - - - - - - Leonard Baker
Sales Manager - - - - - - - - - - - - John Wilson
Assistant Sales Manager - - - - - - - - - - Arlein Brown
Advertising Manager - - - - - - - - - - - - William Rankin
Assistant Advertising Manager - - - - - - - - - - John Watkins
Circulation Manager - - - - - - - - - - - - Russell Brooks
Assistant Circulation Manager - - - - - - - - - - Harry Rutter
Secretary - - - - - - - - - - - - Bea Shively

One hundred eighty-eight
The Chestnut Burr of 1932

MARION HUNTER
Business Manager

JOSEPH KELLY
Editor

Considerable time and effort has been put forth in preparation of this volume in an effort to produce an annual which will meet with the approval of the students, faculty, administration, and friends of the college.

The theme chosen is one which represents scenes very familiar to every Kent Stater and should help, during the years to come, bring back vivid memories of Kent State.

In arranging the book two factors—first, to follow the customary procedure for publications of this type and second, to keep in line with the theme of the book as much as possible—were given prime consideration.

The registrar’s records were consulted in placing students in their respective class groups and for the spelling of names. The winter term standing of the students being taken for classification in this book.

Even with these precautions, errors of classification and spelling will undoubtedly result in some cases. The editors hope that the number of such cases will be at a minimum.
Ohio College Newspaper Association Convention

During the early part of December, the fall convention of the Ohio College Newspaper Association was held at Kent State. This brought to the campus representatives of the foremost Ohio colleges.

Three rooms in the east wing of the library, on the first floor, were converted into convention headquarters. Registration of delegates, business sessions, and general discussions were held here.

Banquets for the group were held in the Lowry hall dining room; housing was taken care of through the courtesy of Greek letter organizations and private homes, and various means of welcoming and hospitality were supplied by members of The Stater staff and Chi Pi, honorary journalistic fraternity.
DRAMA
The Kent State College Theatre, since its inception a year ago, has grown tremendously. The total membership this year has exceeded 130, which is a worthy expression of the interest that has been aroused in dramatics at the college.

Professor E. Turner Stump, director, supervises the College Theatre and draws upon its membership for his play casts and technical staffs. The student manager presides over the theatre meetings, appoints the department heads and sees that the various departments function. He also prepares and files the records of individual as well as organization activities.

Under the departmental system, into which The College Theatre is divided, seven major productions, "The Melting Pot", "Icebound", "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs", "Cock Robin", "Craig's Wife", "The Cradle Song", and "The Wooden Kimono" have been successfully presented before capacity audiences.
Debate Progresses Rapidly

Kent State's debating teams have made rapid progress in their forensic activities, during this school year. The teams have participated in some twenty-five debates, winning over sixty per cent of the contests.

A conference of Ohio College Debating teams was entered and inter-collegiate debates held. Schools met in the conference and otherwise included: Capital, Otterbein, Bluffton, Akron U., Mount Union, Baldwin-Wallace, Miami, Ypsilanti, and others.

The first radion debate in the history of the college was held with Fairmount State Teachers college of West Virginia. These representatives took part in a national honorary fraternity's convention at Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Forensic activities have been greatly stimulated here by Director E. Turner Stump and his assistant, Prof. Kenneth Pringle. Large squads of interested men point out a wealth of material for coming years.

As an innovation, a women's debate team was formed. The first opponent was Wittenberg college. More is expected from this group during the coming year.
“Cock Robin”
By
ELMER RICE—PHILLIP BARRY
NOVEMBER 19, 1931

George McAuliffe..........................Stephen King
Julian Cleveland..........................Arthur F. Hommel
Richard Lane................................Don Cook
Hancock Robinson.........................Albert Shambarger
John Jessup.................................William Sprague
Alice Montgomery.........................Margaret Cowley

Carlotta Maxwell...........................Virginia Underwood
Clark Torrence..............................James Eaton
Henry Briggs.................................Willard Chapman
Dr. Edgar Grace.............................Maynard Huene
Marian Scott.................................Vide Kumse
Helen Maxwell...............................Elizabeth Rufener

“Craig’s Wife”
By
GEORGE KELLY
JANUARY 21, 1932

Mrs. Walter Craig.........................Ruth Pekarek
Walter Craig...............................Don Housley
Ethel Landruth..............................Ella Walker
Eugene Fredericks.........................Albert Shambarger
Mrs. Frazier.................................Margaret Rowland
Mrs. Harold................................Mary Jane Manchester

Mazie ........................................Frieda Sturgill
Miss Austin.................................Betty Williams
Billie Birkmire..............................Maynard Huene
Joseph Cattelle..............................Stephen King
Harry .........................................John Converse
Trunkman....................................Hervey Stahl

One hundred ninety-four
"The Cradle Song"

By

MARTIN SIERRA

MARCH 30-31

Sister Joanna of the Cross .... Helen J. Smith
Teresa .................................. Ruth Wagar
Priorress ............................... Jessie Hinds
Viceress ................................. Lois K. Whiteleather
Marcella ................................. Margaret Cowley
Maria Jesus ............................ Eunice Hinds
Mistress Novice ........................ Mary Jane Manchester
Sagario ................................ Pauline Shock

Inez .................................... Ruth Pekarek
Tarena ................................ Virginia Dance
Doctor .................................. Louis Fogg
Antonion ................................. Don Housley
Poet ..................................... Don Cook
Countryman .............................. Anthony Ross
Lay Sister ............................... Mildred Pyle
Monitors ............................... Mary Irwin, Martha Bouchey

Novices—Dama McVey, Margaret Rowlan, Betty Williams, and Katherine Kenney.

"The Wooden Kimono"

By

JOHN FLOYD

MAY 12-13

Clara Malcom ......... Lois K. Whiteleather
Sandrock .............. Ralph W. Riddle
Sheriff ................. Philip Engleman
Roger Malcom .......... Don Cook
Ethel Malcom .......... John Funk
Dr. Graham ............. Maynard Huene

Peter Malcom .......... Andrew Mallory
Richard Halstead I .... William Sprogue
Richard Halsted II ..... Arthur F. Hommel
Mary Maddem .......... Eunice Hinds
Agatha Bloom .......... Freda Sturgill
John Bryden .......... Steve King

One hundred ninety-five
Departments of Speech and Journalism

At a Board of Trustees meeting, held in April, it was decided to inaugurate departments of Speech and Journalism at the beginning of the fall term. Up until that time, the work along these lines comes under the jurisdiction of the English department.

Professor E. Turner Stump is to head the department of Speech, and Professor Beryl F. Engleman will head the Journalism department.

Many new courses will be offered in these departments.
Women's Glee Club

All women students of the college are eligible for membership in this organization. Rehearsals are held regularly and programs are presented at different intervals.

Men's Glee Club

The Men's Glee club is composed of men students interested in glee club work and in developing their abilities as singers.

Officers of the club are: President, Don Housley, and Business Manager, Harold Gear.
The Mixed Chorus

Members of the Women's and Men's Glee clubs and other interested students, combine their voices in the formation of a mixed chorus. This group was presented in a concert during the year.

The Quartette

Members of the Men's Quartette are—Left to Right: Fredrick Bundy, Bass; Harold Schamp, Baritone; Paul Strahl, Second Tenor; and Fredrick Huston, First Tenor.

They appeared on several music programs given during the year.
The Orchestra

Work is given in the study of orchestral instruments as well as actual practice in orchestration for both students in the music department and all others desiring to play with the group.

During the National Music week, a program was given in the college auditorium.Appearances were also made at assemblies, plays, etc.

The Band

Snappy uniforms and a well-trained drum major help the band to present a striking appearance at football and basketball games.

A concert was given during the winter term in connection with the Men's Quartette.

Prof. Roy Metcalf directs both the band and orchestra.
Music Department and Activities

The music department of the college, one of the fastest growing departments, offers courses in voice, piano, orchestra and band instruments, and organ. Aside from these applied music courses, work is offered in the Men’s Glee club; the Women’s Glee club; the Mixed Chorus; Band, orchestra, and string ensemble.

Among the important activities of the school year was the Christmas concert given during December. It featured a Christmas Cantata in which the Women’s Glee club took a prominent part.

During the winter term, the Band and Men’s Glee club combined their talents to present a program. This was the first of its type to be given and is expected to be an annual affair. Along with the band and glee club, the men’s quartette and vocalists were featured.

On April 21, the Men’s Glee club presented an interesting and entertaining program in the college auditorium. This was followed by the observance of National Music Week, during which two programs were given by the music department.

One of the programs was presented by the mixed chorus and Girl’s Glee club, the other by the orchestra.

Music at assembly, at football games, at basketball games, for the annual W. A. A. Circus and other activities is supplied by this department.

Plans are being formulated for a band concert to be given annually during the summer term.
Conference on Special Subjects

Among the many worth-while projects conducted by Kent State College this year was the conference on special subjects.

Teachers who graduated from Kent State or attended Kent State at some time and are teaching either Art, Commerce, Home Economics, Manual Training, Music, or Physical Education were invited to attend this conference.

Each group met in separate rooms for conferences. Teachers invited from the high schools, heads of the college departments and their assistants, along with special speakers met to discuss problems in their particular field.

The success assures a continuance of these conferences annually.
OTHER CLUBS
AND
ORGANIZATIONS
Students interested in the study of Biology and its advancement on the campus have formed a Biology club which meets at regular intervals at which appropriate, interesting programs are presented.

Officers are: President, Park Welton; Vice President, Fred Drew; Secretary, Maxine Hoen; and Treasurer, John Funk.

Commerce Club

Students in the Commercial department meet each month at which time a speaker of note along some subject of interest, commercially, is presented.

Officers of this organization are: President, Kenneth Teeters; Vice President, Roy Nesbit; and Secretary, Janet Jones.
French Club

Le Cercle Français, Kent’s French club, has as its object a deeper study and keener appreciation of French programs to bring about this result are held regularly.

Officers are: President, Lucile Price; Vice President, Ruth Apley; and Secretary-Treasurer, Harriet Wilson.

Kindergarten-Primary Club

Students majoring in the Kindergarten-Primary course have formed a club at which problems and subjects of interest are discussed.

Officers are: President, Margaret Carroll; Secretary, Lois Akers; Treasurer, Adelaide Walker.
Manual Arts Club

Students in the manual Arts department have grouped themselves into a club which discusses problems and projects of interest in this field and in the field of the teaching of kindred subjects.

Officers are: President, Abe Swartz; Vice President, Eli Stiegner; Secretary, Fred Kloha; and Treasurer, Delbert Wishart.

Mathematics Club

Aside from the regular meetings of this organization, a banquet is held each year at which well-known teachers of mathematics are present to discuss the latest developments in this field.

Officers of the club are: President, Chalmers Weaver; Vice President, Vide Kumse; and Secretary, Lucille McKiernan.
Off-Campus Women's Club

All women students, residing off-campus, are entitled to membership of this organization. A room is maintained for them in Merrill hall.

Officers are: President, Anne Conrad; Vice President, Elizabeth Rufener; and Secretary, Lucille Ewell.

Physical Education Club

Majors and minors in physical education are grouped together in this physical education club. The club’s big event of the year is the annual banquet at which outstanding physical education directors speak.
Membership to this organization comes upon registration to all women students of the college. It is a medium through which acquaintances are made and it strives to keep the women students as one organized association.

Officers are: President, Elizabeth Rufener; Vice President, Rosemary Price; Secretary, Maxine Lechleitner, and Treasurer, Mary Helen Swope.

Home Economics Club
PRACTICE HOUSE

Home Economics is the central theme around this organization. The practice house, for members of the department, is pictured above with those practicing there during the spring term.

Officers are: President, Rita Spafford; Secretary, Winifred Smith; and Treasurer, Eunice Hines.
The Young Men's Christian Association is open to all men students of the college. Discussions and programs for the benefit of the religious and social life on the campus are held. Officers are: President, John Hastings; Vice President, Clarence Ellett; Secretary, Harold Law; and Treasurer, Russell Coner.

Similar in its scope to the Y. M. C. A., the Young Women's Christian Association is a medium for religious and social discussions for its members. Officers are: President, Dorothy Brenisen; Vice President, Ruth Timpe; Secretary, Josephine Geraci; and Treasurer, Margaret Topliff.
Poetry Club

Among the latest of organizations to appear on the campus is the Poetry club. The group is sponsored by Dean Blanche E. Verder and interested students.

To become a member, one must write, at least, one acceptable poem. These are read at meetings along with a study of other poetry.

It is hoped, by this method, to arouse an interest in poetry and to give an opportunity for aspiring poets to exchange ideas, etc., with others of similar interests.

Marjorie Russell, of New Castle, Penna., was elected as temporary president at the second meeting of the club.
CALENDAR
AUTOGRAFHS
Reviewing the Year's High Spots

OCTOBER

2—The Shakesperian Players presented "Taming of The Shrew".
3—Gridders journey to Oberlin.
7—Big and Little Sister tea is held.
8—Faculty Women's Club hold annual picnic.
9—All-college dance and reception held in Wills gym.
10—Flashes oppose Akron U in Migration Day game.
13—Delta Sigma Upsilon holds rush party.
15—Phi Alpha Alpha hold their rush party.
16—Alpha Sigma Tau fetes prospective pledges. Football team plays night game at Mt. Union.
17—Pi Delta Theta sponsors rush party.
20—Pi Kappa Sigma entertains prospective pledges. Alpha Sigma Tau formally initiates. Dr. Markley speaks at assembly.
21—K-P Club holds supper.
22—Tri Sigs give rush party. Theta Sigs hold theirs on following day.
24—Sigma Tau Gamma pledges give dance. Alpha Sigma Alpha entertain at rush party.
27—Ben Spence speaks at assembly exercises. Le Cercle Francais holds dinner meeting.
29—Homecoming queen nominations.
30—NEOTA dinner held in Cleveland.
31—Gridders go to Baldwin-Wallace for tilt.

NOVEMBER

3—Dama McVey is elected Homecoming queen. J. A. Jones speaks at assembly. Pi Alpha Alpha rush party held.
5—Four sororities: Pi Delta Theta, Tri Sigs, Pi Kappa Sigma, and Theta Sigma Upsilon entertain prospective members as do Delta Sigma Epsilon and Alpha Sigma Tau on the following day.
7—Homecoming day. Capital at Kent. Dance in evening. Alpha Sigma rush party.
10—I. L. Root tells of Bees at assembly.
14—Otterbein plays here. Alpha Psi Omega gives theatre party and holds initiation.
17—F. N. Snyder addresses assembly. Charles Naegel appears on lecture course. Pi Kapp Sigs celebrate founder's day.
18—Tri Sigs give pledge service.
19—The play "Cock Robin" is given in assembly. Theta Sigma Upsilon holds pledging services.
20—Delta Sigma Epsilon has formal dinner.
21—Hiram and Kent tangle in annual B. B. tussle
24—B. A. Aughinbaugh speaks at assembly. Phi Alpha Alpha has formal pledging.
25—Theta Sigs pledge breakfast held.
26—Thanksgiving recess.
30—Faculty men entertain grid squad.
DECEMBER

1—L. Robinson speaks at assembly.
3—W. A. A. natural dancing program is given at Moulton hall. Debaters try to bluff Bluffton.
4—Alpha Phi Betas play cards, as Kappa Mu Kappas have pledge dance.
5—O. C. N. A. convention meets here. Tri Sigs and Sigma Tau Gamma give formal dance.
6—Alpha Sigma Tau pledge services held.
7—Lowry Hall girls fete Moulton girls.
8—Debaters meet Toledo here and Akron there.
9—Y. W. C. A. bazaar attracts many.

JANUARY

5—Kent cagers played Mt. Union at Mt. Union.
7—Akron U. cagers play Kent State at Wills gym.
8—New Years ball was held in Wills gym.
12—Freshmen discard green in assembly.
13—Basketball game, Hiram vs. Kent. Big Sisters tea at Moulton Hall.
14—Tri Sig Pledge dance was held.
15—Wrestling match with Akron U. at Kent.
16—Delta Sigma Epsilon all Greek formal at Moulton Hall.
19—Phi Alpha Alpha rush party held.
21—The play, “Craig’s Wife” was presented in auditorium.
22—Basketball game. Kent at Kenyon. Pi Delta Theta rush party.
23—Basketball, Kent at Wooster. Wrestling, Kent at Ohio State. Pi Kappa Sigma rush party. Delta Sigma Epsilon house party.

FEBRUARY

2—Assembly, speaker, R. M. Zimmerman.
4—Off Campus Women’s Club party.
5—Basketball, Kent at Baldwin-Wallace. Kent State Theatre formal ball held.
6—Wrestling match with Case at Kent.
9—Phi Alpha Alpha rush party held. Pi Kappa Sigma rush party.
10—Basketball game, Kent at Reserve.
12—Education conference at Lowry dining hall. Debate with Miami at Kent.
13—Delta Sig pledge dance at Robin Hood. Basketball, Kent at Hiram. Wrestling, Ohio U. at Kent. Pi Delta Theta initiation and dinner held at Robin Hood. Tri Sig rush party at Moulton Hall. Theta Sig rush party held at Moulton.

Two hundred thirteen
15—Music department held party.
16—Basketball game with Baldwin-Wallace at Kent.
17—John Goss and London Singers.
18—Tri Sig held initiation.
19—Sigma Tau Gamma held informal dance at Moulton Hall.
20—Basketball game, Otterbein at Kent.
23—Freshman lecture.
2-1—Basketball, Wooster at Kent. Tea held for Jr. and Sr. House Mothers at Moulton Hall. Wrestling match with Fenn College at Kent. Swimming exhibition with Fenn at Kent.
25—Glee Club and Band Concert program. Sigma Sigma Sigma pledge service at Robin Hood.
26—County Basketball tournament at Kent State. Sunset dance at Moulton Hall. Delta Phi all-Greek Depression dance. Delta Sig initiation at house.
27—County Basketball tournament in Wills gym. Basketball game at Kent with Kenyon. Wrestling match with Fenn at Kent. Alpha Sigma Tau pledge dance at Moulton Hall. Alpha Sigma Tau pledging at Robin Hood.
28—Delta Sig formal initiation held.
29—Pi Delta Theta tea dance held at Moulton. Phi Alpha Alpha pledge party.

MARCH

1—Intra-mural wrestling match held. Assembly in charge of Music department.
2—Women’s Athletic Association presented a Circus in gym. Theta Sig pledge breakfast held at the Robin Hood.
3—Intra-mural wrestling.
5—Wrestling, Kent at Western Reserve. Pi Kappa Sigma rough initiation.
6—Phi Alpha Alpha formal initiation. Pi Kappa Sigma formal pledging and initiation.
8—Ed. A. Thompson, assembly speaker. Intra-mural swimming meet.
10—Alpha Sigma Alpha rough initiation at Robin Hood.
11—District basketball tournament. Pi Kappa Sigma all-Greek hop at Moulton. Pi Delta Theta degree and tea.
12—District Basketball tournament. Alpha Sigma Tau all-Greek formal at Moulton. Pi Delta Theta degree and tea.
13—Alpha Sigma Alpha initiation at Franklin.
15—Ellery Walters speaks at assembly.
18-19—Fourth annual Ohio Inter-collegiate Wrestling championship matches in Wills.
20—Theta Sigs formal initiation at Moulton.
22—Tri Sig formal initiation.
29—David Ingalls speaks at assembly.
30—“Cradle Song” given by Theatre.

APRIL

1—All-college dance and reception in Wills gym. Winners of Burr’s popularity and beauty contests announced.
3—“Go to College Tea”.
6—Men’s Union Banquet.
7—Pop entertainment.
8—Junior-Senior Prom.
9—All publications dance. Alpha Sigma Taus hold rough initiation. Tri Sigs have dinner.
10—Alpha Sigma Tau formal initiation.
11—Biology Club dinner.
12—Weiner roast is held by Theta Sigs.
13—County-wide Music contest. Tri Sigs have Hobo dance. Alpha Phi Beta Dinner dance.
14—Delta Sigma Epsilon all-Greek dance.
15—Spring gym festival of college and training school given in Wills. Maurice Hindus speaks at assembly.
16—Men’s Glee Club presents concert. Tri Sigs hold Founders Day.
17—County Oratorical contest.
18—Sigma Tau Gamma formal at The Mayflower. Alpha Sigma Alphs informal dance.
19—Tri Sig alumnae party.
20—Pi Kappa Sigma formal dance.
21—Kappa Mu Kappa formal.
22—Alpha Sigma Tau formal dance.

MAY

3—Music Week contest.
6—Theta Sigs rough initiation.
7—Fathers and Mothers week-end. Delta Phi Sigma formal at Congress Lake. Theat Sigs formal initiation.
13—“Wooden Kimono” given by the college theatre.
14—Homecoming.
18—K-P Club pageant and bazaar.
20—Pi Kappa Sigma formal dance.
21—Alpha Sigma Alpha all-Greek sport dance.
26—Women’s Athletic Association banquet.
28—Alpha Sigma Tau formal dance.

JUNE

2—Commencement. Tri Sig formal.
3—Kappa Mu Kappa formal.
Autographs
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Two hundred eighteen
The PATRONS

SCENE IN FRONT OF THE THEATRE
In Appreciation

The editors wish to thank the administration and student body for their splendid co-operation in the publishing of this book.

Special thanks are extended to the Northern Engraving Company, The Ziegler Printing Company, Jack Waldran, Photographer, and the David J. Molloy Company, makers of the cover, for their extended efforts on our behalf.

The advertisers have shown their loyalty to Kent State College and should be boosted by Kent Staters whenever possible.
Drugs                           Candy

“Everything You Expect”
In a
MODERN
DRUG STORE
at
HALE B. THOMPSON’S
REGISTERED PHARMACIST
Corner Main and Water Streets
Telephones 150—151

Magazines                           Stationery
OUR LAUNDRY SERVICE IS USED BY KENT STATE COLLEGE

Ravenna Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners

Phone 7

RAVENNA, OHIO

“Your Whitest Friend”
Gruen Prestige Costs No More

The Name on the Watch Dial is All Important

GRUEN

Official College Jeweler

G. F. Elgin
Jewelry and Optometrist
141 N. WATER STREET

KENT NATIONAL BANK

"The Bank of Courtesy to College Students"

$ Checking Accounts Solicited
4% Paid on Savings
Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent

$ 4 Percent and Safety

The Burr Acknowledges a Gift from "A Friend"

For Your Commencement

Diplomas Programs
Announcements Certificates
Engraved Cards Invitations
Dance Programs

A complete line of supplies that please for Commencement and all through the school year.

The Harter Publishing Co.

2046 East 71st Street
CLEVELAND, OHIO

S. C. Bissler & Son

SPECIAL FURNISHINGS FOR FRATERNITY AND SORORITY HOMES, INCLUDING

Double Deck Beds
Lounge Suites
Dining Tables
Rugs, Carpets
Lamps and Study Desks

Complete Home Furnishers
Funeral Directors
Corner Main and River Streets
Telephone 530
KENT, OHIO
The Robin Hood
Delicious Food
Moderately Priced

NEXT TO KENT STATE CAMPUS

Office Supplies
Safes

OFFICE FURNITURE
AND DRAFTING ROOM
EQUIPMENT

The National Blank Book & Supply Co.
36 N. Main Street
AKRON, OHIO

Patronize the Burr Advertisers.

With the Compliments of

The Rohner Paper Company
AKRON, OHIO

Complete Line of School Items
Janitor Supplies
Paper Products

CONRAD PRESCHLEY
Organ Builder

Building, Repairing, Servicing and everything pertaining to Pipe Organs since 1905.
8501 Clark Avenue
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Tel. Melrose 1341
Kindly mention this magazine.

Complete Cleaning of Homes Our Specialty
25 Years of Experience
Financially Responsible
We Carry State and Public Liability Insurance
Phone for Free Estimate—Je 2513

Akron Window Cleaning Co.
Akron S. & L. Building
AKRON, OHIO
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AN APPRECIATION

We have enjoyed keenly our work in producing this edition of the CHESTNUT BURR.

The laudable ambition of Joseph Kelly and the staff, to make the best CHESTNUT BURR yet, was kept well in mind when we printed and bound the book. We wanted to do our part as best we could and hope we have pleased you.

For twenty years we have made modest claim to a position as leaders in production of School Annuals. That we have held this leadership in Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia is attested by our success this year in turning out books for leading schools in this section.

The Ziegler Printing Co., Inc.

BUTLER, PENNSYLVANIA.
THE CITY BANK
KENT, OHIO

Assets Over $1,000,000.00
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits

DIRECTORS
M. L. DAVEY
HENRY HORNING
B. J. WILLIARD
H. H. LINE
D. L. ROCKWELL
M. G. GARRISON
E. F. GARRISON
An Appreciation of the Patronage of the Students and Faculty of Kent State College

R. L. DONAGHY
DICK DONAGHY

Operating

DONAGHY'S CUT RATE DRUG
WHERE YOU SAVE EVERY DAY
CAMPUS SUPPLY STORE
Which caters expressly to the needs of Kent State College

Patronize the Burr Advertisers.

COMPLIMENTS
OF
Orlander's Market
133 S. Water Street
KENT, OHIO

Hart Schaffner & Marx
CLOTHING
Walk-Over Shoes
Men's Furnishings
Shirts $1.00 to $3.50
Tye-Best Neckwear $1.00
Monito Hose 25c and 50c

TUXEDO RENTAL
D. H. GREEN
Clothing and Shoes
KENT, OHIO
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IMPERIAL
Dry Cleaning Co.

Portage County's Oldest
Largest and Best
Cleaning Establishment

113 N. Water Street
Kent National Bank Bldg.
KENT, OHIO

The
F. W. ORTH CO.

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO

Catalogues
Booklets
Folders
Color Work

Compliments of

Hillyard Chemical Co.

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI

EXPERTS IN FLOOR MAINTENANCE

Personal Supervision by
Trained Floor Maintenance Engineers

Freshen Campus Memories
—in days after—

GRADUATION
THE
KENT STATER

"The College Weekly"

Issued Each Thursday
Subscriptions, $1.50
Just Ask

No matter where you may go after leaving Kent State College we wish you success and hope that you will always feel free to ask the Davey Company for cooperation or counsel with any problems concerned with the care of trees.

THE DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO.
KENT, OHIO

DAVEY TREE SURGEONS

COMPLIMENTS

Commercial Press

When you buy printing you want quality, price and service. That's our motto.

Try us and be convinced.

Courier-Tribune Building, Phone 654
KENT, OHIO

G. E. MARKER, Proprietor

They are Kent State's Real Advertisers

THE WALDRON STUDIO

High Grade Commercial and Portrait Photography

One Thirty-Nine East Main Street
KENT, OHIO

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR 1932 CHESTNUT BURR
“Food as it ought to be at Home”

KENT DINER

KENT, OHIO

Patronize the Barr Advertisers.

THE COVER on this book is the product of an organization of specialists whose sole work is the creation of unusual covers for School Annuals, Set Books, Histories, Catalogues, Sales Manuals and other Commercial Publications

THE DAVID J. MOLLOY CO.
2857 North Western Avenue
CHICAGO
Kent State College

JAMES ORZO ENGLEMAN, A.M., LL.D., President

A College of Liberal Arts, granting the degree A.B. and B.S.

A College of Education, granting the degree B.S. in Education, including,—

a. Four-year curricula for high school teachers.
b. Four-year curriculum for elementary teachers.

Two-year courses leading to a diploma and a certificate to teach in Ohio, including,—

a. Curriculum for teachers of the lower grades.
b. Curriculum for teachers of the upper grades.
c. Curriculum for teachers of rural schools.


The College is the envy of many older institutions because of its beautiful location and its inviting surroundings. Upon its campus of approximately one hundred acres are nine substantial buildings, well equipped laboratories, and an excellent library. Its gymnasium is one of the largest in the state. One of its attractive features is its swimming pool, making possible classes in swimming for both men and women. Other special attractions are—

The college theater, its large stage being one of the best lighted and equipped in the state.

Athletic teams that have won increasing respect throughout the Ohio Conference.

A college paper and year book taking high rank among student publications of the state.

A lecture and entertainment course that brings to the college much of the best talent available in the country; and, most important of all, a faculty that is unsurpassed in any of the teachers colleges of the United States.
Epilogue

As the curtains fall announcing the close of a play, so do the final pages announce the close of this issue.

The editors hope that the book is of a pleasing nature and pass on their best wishes for success to the new staff.
scene from "Cock, Robin"

scene from "Craig's Wife"